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· t1·act 1s not m by today Will !lOt
Thh·d
.
appeal' in the Mirage. Any ot*'
E d J ,
H'll b. d C 1
By CHRIS ENG
Onate's nndtlple offense. The real ·a contract is asked to contMt the
dn
~ub
ellra\v 1 h Po- The SAE fraternity flag foot- story howeve1•, was told by two Mirage office immediately.
rt·a 0 • ug
amp e '
as mg- ball team won its 3rd st:raight in- fine defensive units, and special
~
State.
·.
· men t'lOu sh ouId go to SAE's b'g
CHICAGO, December 1-Two onTackles-A!
Hinton Iowa Mar- tramural footba!l champlonshlp
l, ___B_U_Y_S_P_U_R__S__H__E_•Y_B_A_R_s_~
1
d ·
· ·· d h
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yesterday by edgmg Onate House tackle R. P. W~:~ters, and Onate s
bacts
an a. gua:r
ave eEJn shal Shrrk, U.C.L.A..
. • . 0 f C , d0 d
star halfback Elmer Lincoln.
_
J).amed . :fol' the second consecu- Guards-Larry Vrgnah , P1tt,
Oiona · orm,, 6 0·
·
.
tive year_ in the East-dominated Jim Skaags, Washington.
· The .match. was well attended, Intr·am~u·al footba~~ o~~ tins
1961 All-American Team an- Center-Lal'l'y Onesti Nol'th- and spectato~s saw some of tl1e cam~us IS playe~ pnn:anly by
· nounced today by the American western,
'
. finest defensrve play of the sea- ex h1gh sc~ool grrdders 1~1 sear·ch
Football Coaches Association.
Quarterback _ Pat Trammell, son.
of a sub~tltute for vars1~y ~all.
Halfback .Ernie Davis of Syra- Alab!lma.
.
. Score on Pass
The quallty of the play IS lngh,
cuse, Fullback Bob Ferguson of Halfbacks _ Angelo Dabiero
SAE lucked off, held, and ptl!ih· and by the very nature of the
Ohio State, and Colol·ado's be· Notre D!lme, Ron Bull, Baylor. ' ed over the only touchdown of game, rough. Both teams played
~TUXEDOS·
where-the·b!lll-is guard Joe Ro- Fullback-·AI Rushatz Army. the game o!l a pass from ~c- hard, clean football, a~d are to
:mig are repeat member·s of the
'
Cl:!rdy to Crist. The tr·y fo1· pomt be co~rmended for then· sportsnation's Original All-America
failed. The rest of the game was mansh1p.
Complete Outfit
a stand. off, with. both teams Yot1r LOBO reporter covered
Team, now sponsored by Eastman
Coat, Trousers, Shirt;
Kodak ·company. First, second,
threa~enmg, but neither able to the game as one of Onate's offeuSuspenders, Tie, Cum·.
sustam a~. offense.
sive centers, and afterward we
and thii·d squads are selected by
merbund, Handkerohi~f.
ballots of the 2,000 ·colleges and
.
. Both Side~ were hurt by penal- went over to SAE's :massive statStuds, (:ufllinks,
university coaches who are mem- H~~olf of the UNM Program tJeli, Onate m ~he !irst half when w111·t Pat Bachechi. After congratBoutonniere.
bers of the Association. .
Series presentations hav!! been SAE was dommatmg, !!n? later, ulating him for the well deserved
. First Team Listed
completed with the perforinances SAE when Onate was dr1vmg.
victol·y, we inquired ·as to :his
.h
fi
•
t
t
·
d
b
of
the.
Clevebm?
Pla~house
at
Onate
Digs
In
weight.
He replied that it was
T e rs earn, announce
Y Johnson Gymnasium th1s week
b t 255 lb
d
fid d th t
COAT ond
Association President Jack Cur·.
. .
·
Onate's defense dug in during a ou .
s., an con e
a
tice, Stanford head coach, in- ~~ming progl·ams Will mclude the second half, and led by Dick he tr~ms ?n b.eer and p1·~tzels.
TROUSERS
eludes:
W~lha'!l'I Clauson, a wor!d-traveled Wagner and David Griego, they As th1s wr~ter lS 100 lb~. 11g~ter
CALL 247-4347 .
Ends- Bob Mitinger, Penn g~Itarrst and ballad smge1• who contained the SAE's in tl1eir half we. a.re go1ng to get r1ght mto
State, Gary Collins, Maryland.
w!ll present a program Jan. _14. of the field. Bob Dyer and quater-t_r_·a_r_m_n..::g:_._____________s_IM_O....;...N_s_•_F_IR_S_T_A_N_D__;G_O....:L~D-Tackles-Bill Neighbors, Ala- On Feb. 2 1, Yare! and Ba.Illy, back Ed Lewis moved the ball
.
bama, Bob Bell, Minnesota.
Chanteurs de Pans, t~e eig~t well, but when the chips were
il;~.-------------------~t----'"'1
Guards-Joe Romig, Colo1·ado, young Fl·~nchmen tourmg tlus down, the champions refused to
J'~'~
(i;;~·:'(;i'':;;:~~ h<;~;:·:;·
;.~;;~;~;~::s!
igan State
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NEWMEXICOLOBO
OUR. SIXTY-FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

The Student Council voted
allot transpor.n iare for
Lobo cheerleaders for the Aviation
at. Dayton, Ohio, at their
meeting. Today John Dolzadelli of the Athletic Office anInctunced that the · cheerleaders
wuu•u make the trip on the team's
lcl:tartet~ed plane.
The chee~eaders were
· to
go by commercial air lines
at the student body's
then at the expense of the
Office. Their going on the
chartered plane will save the
dent council some $900.
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By .ALLEN COOPER
The co-chairmen o! the committee of "Students for International
Disarmament" held a meeting
Sunday afternoon at 1:30 p.m. At
that meeting the committee decided to tentatively plan a peace
demonstrating for internaIT...,n,.. diGarmament on the 16th of
1961. Details for the
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Now~ through

the miracle of1
:Long-Play records, you can:
learn any of these languages',
'for just $995 with the famous ® !
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center, and Trammell at third
team quarterback.
The photographic company also
sponsors the A.F.C.A. Awards to
the Coach-of-the-Year of both
large universities and smaller
schools. The two winners of the
Kodak awards will be announced
at the Association convention in
Chicago in mid-January.
The second and third team AllAmericans fo1Iow:
Second
Ends-Pat Richter, Wisconsin,
Greg Mather, Navy.
Tackles-Jim Dunaway, Mississippi, Merlin Olsen, Utah State
Guards-Mike Ingram, Ohio
State, Nick Buoniconti, Notre
Dame.
Center-Lee Roy Jordan, Ala-

UGroup UPd(ltes

, ,• •

Halfbacks-Ernie Davis, Syra- Series will be the Don Shirley echi and Co. put up !-1- goal line
cuse, Jim Saxton, Texas.
Trio, Ma1·ch 15, a presentation stand on the one yard line and
Fullback-Bob Ferguson, Ohio combining jazz and classical styles that was all.
State.
h . and idioms.
Except for minor tactical adFerguson was runaway c 01ce Admission to the programs is justments, neither team departed
for fullback, polling 89 per cent by student activity card, or season much from its usual style of play.
of the votes cast at that pos~tion. ticket. The programs will all be- SAE threw in its beautiful single
Davis topped the halfbacks, and gin at 8:15 P.M. in the ·union. wing power against the finesse of
Gabriel earned quarterback honors in a close threeway duel with
. .
John Hadl of Kansas and Pat
T rammeU o£Alb
a ama.
..
Alabama Places Three
'"'·····•~-- w:::·•:•:•;'"::-:•''l?T•'fN~·;;.·r•:•: •::::•·•:•·•·:····::.;,;• •.. : ·~
Powerful Alabama demon,1
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ADVERTISING RATESl

ROOM & BOARD
PRIVATE room. and board for University
girl, laundry """vice. $85 per month. Call
CH 7·~541, ext. 282 between hours S a.m.
tu 5 p.m., or 255·1750 weekends and after
6 :SO p.m,
12·1·6
FOR SALE
FUNK & Wagnalls encyclopedia set. 3&
volumes plus a yearbooks. The 1953 edition
-especially good for pre-college children.
Hu profusion of iJJustrations. $40.00 for
the act. Call CH 7·0391, ext. 413 or s<!C
·Donald McRae at the Muaic t>ept.
PERSONALS
TYl'~O: done at rny home on thentes,
theoilt1 manuscripts. HaYe IBM electric
typi!Wr!ter. Call evenings, Al. 6-05'18. Mrs.
• DaVillS.
( 12 ins.)
OttCHID CORSAGES, rlltlllonable, Call .AM
. 8-4139.
(10 hto).
WANTED: per~~pna to buy Spurshey bars.
Apply: at Spurl!hey bar tables on campus
When: beginning Monday for two weeks
' Pride, Wn cents.
•
. , . Pu~pOI!e: money tor Spur's scholarship

tund.

\
f

'
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SERVICES
' ~ EXPERT electrkl shaver service while
you watt. Guaranteed factory parts at
factoey prices. For a tune•up or comJ1)ete overhaul bring It to Southwest
Electric Shavu Service, 200 Third Street

....

...N.w.

.

~·

'WINTiiR service for your CPJ." while you
are In .nlass. Special prices to UNM st11·
denta. We can handle any repair job on
l!Jlllr cou-. KITCHENS Conoco Service Sta<fll)n 1: ·Garage, 2300 Central SE.

Wmt the famous Livnio LAN•
ou.~oon CvURsns you can rea/1~

.

Your visit to a foreign country
is twice the fun when you speak
the language! Your business, social and cui tural horizons arc
twice as broad when you know a
foreign language.
Now you can learn anothedan•
guage the fast, easy, modern way

-

SPECIAL! THE LIVING
METHOD 'TYPING COU~SI

YOU CAN TRUST

This revolutionary record
course taught Navy men
touch•typing In 4!h hours!
Now for the first lime you can
get tho complete course to
usc ln your own home. 4 ten•
irtch 33 11.! rpm tccords, In·
structiort manual, typewriter

Old Spice Stick Deodora_nt. •. fa5test, neatest way to all·

1~~---~-~-------------~--.
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Associated Students Boo~store UNM
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SHUL.TON

Please send the complete LIVING J..ANGUAOB CoUJtsB checlccd below at the:
low prlce of only $9.95. D Russian D l'tench D Spanish 0 ltatl~n '
0 Hebrew 0 German- 0 English (Spanish text) 0 English (!tal. IOltt)
.D Ensllsh (German text) 0 Enallsh (French teKt) 0 1'yplnll Course

'
1

Namo .......... , •• i••••••••••••*''''''_.,_,, ............. , i . . . . . . . . . .
Addte$8 ,;•• , •• ,, ••• , ••• 4ttJI11114,IfftJoftl•t••···········-·••i•J
City .. 'f. ~ •• ,
Zoneli •State ••
n •• ' •
0 Remittance enclosed 0 Char~e my account 0 C,(),D,
I •
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The UNM Wind Ensemble
conce).'t to be presented Wednesin the Union theater will
compositions scored and
ar1·anged by a m\JSic ed\Jcation
senior and a woodwind instructor.
Chopin's "Prelude, Opus 2~ No.
20" was scored for woodwinds
by' Larry .Sheets. Instructor James
Thornton al'!'anged "Passacaille"
by A. Barthe.
Included on the prog.ram, to be
heard at 8:15 P.M., will be ensemble works by Henry Purcell,
Mozart Chopin, G.. F. McKay,
Dvo1·k, ' Alan Hovhaness, Johann
Pezel, Anton Andre and Bartok.

NEWS ROUNDUP

j

I ••• I

' I • •,

In a su1•vey just completed of
more than 1000 African stl.tdents
nowin this countl•y, 79% reported
they weJ.'e "completely" Ol' "mostly" satisfied with their training,
Only 4'/o registered dissatisfac•
tion.
Anotlter significant finding ia
that the majority of Af1;ican students feel they do not get along
with American Negroes. Almost
two-thirds (63%) indicated fric•
tion between the two groups.
Discrimination Is Problem
Other major results of the comprehensive stn·vey are that 64'/o
of the African .students meet disc1·imination, their biggest pl'Ob•
!em is lack of funds, their general academic perfo1•mance is
above. average, an~ th.eh·. image of
Amel'!Ca and Afl'lCa rs mfiuenced '

by their U.S. experience.
These ar•e some of the high.
·
.
lights of the liE -African Student
Survey sponsored by the Institute
(Courtesy KNMD-UPI)
' of Intemational Education with a
(United Nations)-Ceylon Iras $20,000 _grant fr?m th~ Johnson
the u. s. of waging war Foundatrotl (Rac1~e, W1sc.). The
the Chinese people in op- res~ar·e~ was cax:r'le_d out by the
au. N. seat for the Com- l!mverstty of M1ch1gan InternaChinese l'Cgime. The tJonal Centel·. •
charge came as Ceylon and swed- . The liE Afncan study. was ~eGroup Hears Plans
en
a. ·u, s. Tesolution s1gned to un~over the d1ffi~ultles
Co-chairmen Bob Wilkuusqn and
· at dela,ring a vote on the fac~d by A.ft1can students m the
IAIJim Co~poi- attdtid. a
China ietsae f&ra.nather year. Umted States. In gener&}, th_e
of the UCCF (Geneva House) on
-<>problem .are. e~co~ntered by Afri•
Sunday evening in an attempt to
(United Nations)--The Ameri- ca~s. wele Slmllar -to. those of all
the support of this organizaand Soviet ambassadOl'S to foreign students.
for the walk. The organizau. N. met !or nearly two
Must Learn English
tion pointed out the fact that the
yesterday seeking agree- In ~he fil·.st.few weeks, under, date set did not give the
on a forum for renewed dis- standmg Eng~Ish was the numbel'
tee sufficient time to properly or- armament talks. Au. s. spokes- one.problem !1ste.d by 21% of, the
ganize the demonstration
man termed the talk between Am- Africans. AdJnstmg to Amenc,an
tively. After a lengthy
bassadors Adlai Stevenson and foods. ranked se~ond . (19~·o),,
'
.
it was decided by Cooper and Wil- Valerian Zolin "useful" and said adflptmg cto Amenc!ln .h~e ~as
.
,
that the Satt1rday before they planned another meeting ]at- thu·d (171o), and dtSCl'lnunation
Utah . State ~nd Wyommg, B1·echler s office Monday after- Easter would be a more feasible er in the week.
was reported :fou;th (11%).
league co-champ10ns, for the noon.
date for the walk.
-o-The most starthng result of the
second straight year dominated Utah State, who \vill play BayShows Interest
·
S ffi "als . survey was the evidence of £ricthe official Skylit?-e all-conference lor in the Go.tham Bowl on De- Althou h the executive ComHun ar >s • l~te~t nl~~= tion between n~any African stufootball team,, ptcked by a. vote- cember 9, gamed fi,ve berths. on
UCCF did not move to
case ~f YJosef Cardinal d~nts and Ame1'1~an ~egroes. Conof the leagues .Pl~yers and re- the. honor team w1th Wyommg approve the support of the orThe Roman Catholic t1a1-y to popular belle~, these t_wo
leased by Comnuss1oner Paul W. takmg. down three spots, all of ganization, they promised to take Prelate has been in refuge· at the gro~ps do notm~ke frren.ds eas1}Y1
them m the backfield. Utah, for the issue of international dis- U, S. Legation in Budapest since leavmg the ~verag~ Afncan With
most of the season the
lrmament under serious
. .
f 1956 M nd y a sense of dtsappomtment. These
ch~uenger to the top two
eration in the :rorm of a
uprlsl:a~d ~t was 'wiu~g \~ feeling~ w.ere. also reported. at
•
~amed ~wo spots and Ne~ . group. The co-chairman
talk over the Cardinal's future. N_~gro n~stJtutt~ns w~ere posslble
teo, which. t1ed Utah fo1 thud the group demonstrated a
if the U. S. would review its l"ela- fuendshtps f?t Afncans would
place, got the eleventh spot.
concern for the efforts of the 'Stu- tions with Hungary, This might seem to be gre.ater.
:
·
Utah State players named to
for International
better the weak relations between
Not MaJor Problem
.
.
.
t~e team included E~d Lionel Aid(SID) and felt that
the two nations.
Though onl~ 12% .of ~h~ A~ri'£!mverstty of ~e?l.ands won the r1dge, Tl!ckles :Merlm <;>l~en and speaking to other campus groups,
-o-can stud;nts bsted drscl'lmmatJon
semor debate d!V!s1on and the Clark M!ller, Guard W!lhe Red- they too would be interested in (Elisabethville) _:Secessionist as a maJor problem, 77"(<1 of the
University of Arizona wo~ the mon? and ~alfback Ton\ LarContinued on page ·3
(Continued on page 2)
1!010. P?lleq reported mc1dents of
junior debate last Saturday m the sche1d. Wyommg players honored
d1SCl'!mmat10n. Twenty-two perDebate Tournament held..W:.. UNM. were Quartei·back Chuck Lam.
·
cents said they were disclimiRedlands also placed third in son, Halfback Mike Walker and
nated against "many times"
the junior debate division behind Fullback Bob Bisacre.
. .
w~il~ 4~~/o ~~aid t~ey ;:>-et diS·
second place Southweste1•n Co~- CCJ?-~el' Ed Pine and End Mar'\fin
·
Cl'!mmatlon s~met1mes. .
L•
1. . Th~ ;nos~ frequent somce o:i!
lege of Winfield, Kansas, and Um- Flennng were Utah players {)D the
versity of Al'izona. The Univer- team and New Mexico's lone sed!SCrrmmat!on proved to be .l·essity of Houston and Loyola Uni· lection was Guard· Bob Bouyer.
·
. f
taua~·tns, hste~ by .49 per nect.
versity of Los Angeles placed sec- Olsen and Mi!ler, Utah State's
.
. .
· . ,
,
Par~tcularly d1sturb~ng to many
d
and
third
in
the
senior
divigreat
taclde
pa1r,
were
the
only
Dr.
Edwm
C. Hoyt told a work- ern1ze and develop then· countnes, Afncans was the att1~ude to many
0
~
·
·
unanimous choices with pe1·fect shop of the Democratic Women and they have to choose between Africans was the att1tude of Am510~i
h
• 60 t dents scores of 24 points, based on· a of New Mexico yesterady that the democratic and the commun- ericans who discrin1inate against
t2~e~.~r ov:r
s u t' · scoring system of two points for "foreign aid is an affirmative pol- ist ways of doing it."
American Negroes but not against
fl'Om . 1 eren co eg~~ par lCI- a first-team vote and one point
by which we may be able ~o A large portion of Dr. Hoyt's Africans. A. stu?ent .at a large
patedtn the debaJ:e 0 ~ Resolved for a second-team vote. J,amson
the course of events m address was devoted to an out- Eastem umversrty reported l1e
that L~bor Orgalilz!lt!Ons Sho~ld and Larscheid each came within Asia, Africa, and Latin America/' line of the "new emphal!os" in was not served by a restaurant
Be Su?;ected to Antt-Tl·Ust LegiS· one point of a unanimous selec- Dr. Hoyt, chah•man ofthe UNM President Kenne~~·s economic.aid the day he wor•e an American suit
lation.
•.
tion and Redmond and Bisacre government department, was ad" program. He .d1V1ded them mto but served the next day when he
lrt. ot•atol'y competition, Umver• were just two. points shy of that dressing the Democratic Women's these five categories:
.
wore his native costume.
sity of Houston was first, Red· distinction. Fleming gained 21 "Opel'ation Support" workshop in "To qualify :for U. S. aid recipiHousing Causes Difficulties
lands second, and Highlands Uni· points to easily outdistance any Santa Fe,
. ent countries will generally be 1·e- Housing, with 32% reporting
versity was t:hird. In e~tem~o- other end opposition,
.
.
"In our g~neration we have quired to show effective long- difficulti~s, ;vas a~otber trouble:raneous speakmg the UmverSitY Exh·emely cluse balloting de- reached a. natiO·nal consensus ••• range plans for their own devel- some dJscr1mlnatlon area. The
of Southern California was fil'st, veloped at 9 ne gt1a1·d spot and at tha~ it must be the object of o~r opment.'' .
, .
sm:vey reveals ~hat ~mericans
Redlands second, and Colorado one halfback spot where a pair policy to preserve on other conti- "The second emphas1s JS on who are otherw1se :fl'lendly to
College third.
.
of sophomot·es, Bouyer at guard nents gover.nments friendly ,to tts lon.g:-term financing." President Af1icans often decline. to l'e?t
Teamster Union economic chief and Walker at halfback, barely and an enV!l'Onment condttcrve to Kennedy has asked Congress for rooms to them. One AfL'lcan sard,
Abraham Weiss, told the debater~ edged out more expe~·ienc~d rivals. in?ivi?ual Jreedom and ,to f1'Ce in- authority to make commitments "They are more f1•iendl~ when
that anti·tl'ust legislation i snot Bottyel' beat out B!ll .DI('.key
stltuttons, Dr. Hoyt sa1d.
for development loans over a 5- they know I am from ·Afrtca, but
desh•able because it would cause Utah State and Walker placed "Th~ n~w }enders, of these pe?- ye!lr peliod, Hoyt .said, and t•e· when yotl ask to rent a :room! they
unwanted wage c 0 111 p e tit i 0 rt just altead of Bobby Santiago
ples ~m As1a, Afr1c~ and Latm ce1ved. tha~ author1ty. However, 1·e£use. Thep I know they drd not
unions.
New :Mexico.
America) are detel'llnned to !nodContmued on page 3
Contmued on page 3
·
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Department IU'*"'".. ~ or mail tbJs
b11ndy coupon ·today,

key covers, an for only $9.95.

day, every day protection/ It's the active deodorant for
active men ... absolutely depend~ble, Glides on smoothly,
speedily ... dries in record time. Old Spice Stick Deodorant
-most convenient, most economical deodorant money can
buy. 1.00 plus tax.

.s·.c·o.r.·e Is

fI ·
Fore•gn
• A•d
M
I
I
ay n uence
Free N.aclons . says Hoyl;

- with the phenomenally success•
ful "Army method" LtvJNG LAN·
GUAGI! COURSES. YOU listen to na•
tive instructors in the comfort of
your own home, whenever you
like, as often as you like. There's
no dull grammar to memorize.
You just JiSien. and learn- natu•
rally, casually, the way you
learned English as a child.
A complete course includes
• 4 unbreakable "inylile Long•
Play records (40 lessons)
• A Conversation Manual that
lets you set the words and
phrases as you hear them
• A 16,000 word, two-way die•
tio~ary
•
Write1 phone ••·••••J•••u• .. ••••••·••••••••••·
come to ................ floor ,............. .

travel!

Here's deodorant grotection

The Afl'ican sttldent in tire
United States, in spite of economic and emotional problems, is·
hc.a~tP.l.POny. with his American edu-,

01

Redlands UniV• w•1ns
UNM College Debate

4 Hne ad, 65c - 3 times $1.50, lnser·

tion~ mttst be submitted by noon on
day before publication to Room 16!1",
Student l'ublicatior.a Building. Phone
CH 8-1428 or CH 7-0391, ext. 814,

<
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N.ews RDund·up··

. (C.

tuto1·s, instructors and other em- elected state officials are often
ployees" of the University, and given weight and bearing on the
:•in. like. manner shall b? de.term- selection of a President.
.
med the amount of thetr respec- These statutes have been m eftive salaries."
feet many years. Actual manageAlthough not specified in the ment o:f the University is dele.
.
statute, the appointment of the gated to. the President, as it is
·
·
' · ·
.·
.
Preside~t of tho University is also in most modern universities. The
.
·
.
.
.
.
.
entrusted to the Board of Regents. President in tttl'li delegates much'
(First of a series of articles ou~·Jverslty are . appomted by .the However recommendations of the of his authority to the Adminislining the structure of the lJm- Govr;rnor of t11e State, foJ.• tel•ms faculty 'influential alumni and tJ.·ation staff.
versity.)
of SIX yea1•s.
.
==:::::.::'....:.=.::..:::::.:.::.::.:_..::.:...~-.:.:...'- - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - By JOHN MORRIS
..
·The Board .of Regents acts.as a·
T~e government ?f t.he Um- fin~l. authority f~r e~ucatlonal
•
vers1ty of New Mexico JS elabo- policies of the Uruverslty, finan·
FOR HER
rate, d~t~i!ed, and as with 11;ost cia.I mana'!emen~ of. funds and
universities, somewhat umque prope1·ty, mcludmg myestments,
a Jeanette's Fiesta Dress
among institutions. To some de- trusts, and endownments, and
designed for the new season.
gree, it is not w~ll understoo? by co~tr~l of the physical plant,
students attendmg the Umver- blllldmgs, and real estate.
It can be worn
sity.
To some ext.ent, as these teanytime
To clear UP some points of ma- sponsibilities cross lines of public
jor interest to reader!!, the LOBO interest, the Regents are capable
anywhere • , •
wil! undertake, in a aeries. of of exercising tremendous res~1·ve
street and
articles, to cover the outstandmg power, not frequently called mto
features of the University or- play, but vested. in them. Use of
informal wear,
ganization, and how it is·operated such "latent" power generally departies, square
by the agencies, groups, and of- pends on the individuals 'yho are
flees exercising authority and dis- appointed to the Boa1·d of Redancing, etc.l
charging responsibilities.
gents, and almost always entails
In this first article, an orien- broad public interest in the matINQUIRE ABOUT
tation on the general features of ter at hand.
A CHARGE
University organization will be The Board of Regents is auACCOUNT
presented. It will be necessarily thorized and regulated by New
brief, but later articles will deal Mexico Statute. The statute says,
Use Our
at length with specific agencies, as to powers of the Board of ReConvenient
committees and relationships be- gents, in part: "The management
tween elements which have a sig- and control of [the University of
Layaway Plan
nificant role in University or- New Mexico], the care and preserganization, policy, procedures, vation of all property of which
functions, operations, and stand- it shall become possessed, the
ards.
erection and construction of all
The State of New Mexico au- buildings necessary for its use,
thol'izes the exercise of its powers and the disbursement and exaffecting the Univet·sity by means penditure of all moneys, shall be
of a Board of Regents (called vested in a board of five regents.."
"trustees" in some other states The statute also says that the
and other institutions) whose du- president of the Board of Reties, powel's, and interests are gents "shall also generally direct
bt•oad .and general. The corres- the affairs of the said university,
"n1>1:1.1 FRIDAY NIGHTS"
ponding group in a large corpor- nominate, and by and with the
4815 Central Nl!
PHONI!
DOWNTOWN
ation would be called the Board advice and consent of the board
UPTOWN
Al 5-8961
302 Central SW
of Directors. Regents of the Uni- of regents, appoint all professors,

·
df
·
1)
ontmue rom ~age
lCatanga government m the Congo has threatened to. shoot do:vn
~.ny U. N. plane tlpng over 1ts
territory. The warnmg apparently has brought :the Katanga crisis
near the boiling poil].t. The U.N.
has orde1·ed its civilian personnel
in -Katanga to pack and be ready
for,,,repatriation to Leopoldville
Tue~day.
-·
.
.
-o, . (The White House)-President
:mennedy and British Prime Minister- MaeMillan will meet December 21st ·and 22nd in Berm11da in
·a cold war conference. The White
House says they'll discuss B.erlin
and the possibility of a four-power
meeting with Russia next year.
President Kennedy &truck at
the regime of Communist Fidel
Castro where it might hurt· most
-in the pocketbook. He ordered
a six-month extension of U. S.
bans on Cuban suga1• imports
Richard Daley says he'll talk with
lio;m dollars,
.
-o.
.
(New Delhi)-The World Council of Churches has called on all
natio:p.s to provide full freedom
ri£ ·religion, thought and conscience.. 'The resolution was adopted
yestiirday at the council's ·third
.Gei!eral Assembly mee~ing in New
Delhi;.
··
-o(Washington)-Defense Secretary McNamara is reported to
·have personally approved a pro:Posed sale to Russia of enginebuilding machines that the De:fense };)epartment once called "the
mast advanced in the world." Aecording to testimony published to.day .McNamara's contention was
that similar machines . can be
, Jiought by the Russians in Europ\':.
The testimony came during House •
Committee Investigations on exports to the Soviet Bloc.
-o-(Miami Beach)-Teamster Boss
james Hoffa has handed an ultima.tum to the AFL-CIO. He says
that unless his union is readmitted to the labor federation within
the next 12-months he will go on
the warpath. Hoffa says he will
withdraw picket line support from
those unions opposing Teamster
readmission and he says he may
form a loose coalition of unions
t1mt could cause a breakup in the
.AFL-CIO.
-o(New York City)-Forty-four
electric utility companies iiled 12
more suits in New York Federal
Court yesterday to collect treble
damages from manufacturers of
electrical equipment that were
convicted of price fixing. The suits
name General Electlic, Westinghouse, Allis Chalmers and 18 others as defendants.
-o(Washington) - Army Secretary Elvis Stahr says morale is
good among the majority of men
called up for the Berlin Cl'isis
and dismisses widely publicized
gripes about clothing, food, idleness and equipment. He told newsinen the call up was superior to
any previous American mobilization.
-o.· (Washington) -.The Supreme
Court has agreed to decide whether it is constitutional for a schGol
in New Hyde Park, New York, to
read a prayer in the clu!3room.
In another case, the Court let
~tand a ruling that students at
tax-supported colleges may not be
~:x:pelled for misconduct without
a hearing.
..
-o' (Boston) - Industrialist Ber·
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"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!~'
says Sextus (Ctazy Legs) Cato, Bacchus Cup winner.
"There are lots of filter cigarettes around," says Cmzy Legs,
"but e pluribus unum stands out-Dual Filter Tareyton. For
the best taste o£ the best tobaccos, t1·y Tareyton-one filter
cigarette that really delivers de gustibus l"
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$~uqents'

Party
Will meet tonilthtat 7,:30. in lt()om
~60-C of the Union. Topics of disttussion will inclutlti'. ·the ·.pos:~i;
hilit;v.••of b~tngi~,g. ;)3,ob Hope to
1;:he ·campus\ giving aid to SNCC,
~nd last year's, .prqp:d~~9. im1~'lti.
gatiQ.Il.~f t!'l~ UNM campus by the
l<!giSI!iture.

LOW DOWN

have
The following list
the bowl . picture
.moil of homesickness, adjustment
bowl games has been released by could reach is fantastic. Think of
:md discl'imination
have a
the p1•ess: Gotham Bowl, Aviation it! You could have a bowLfor.'evdramatic
the bigge.st
Bowl, Catnelia Bowl, Orange Bios- ery team, for evel'Y chamber of
i:noblem of the Afrwans was an
·
.
·
· ·
·
som Bowl Libe1·ty Bowl Blue
f
d' ·
economic one. Mot•e than a fourth
.
. .
.
•
. •
• comme1·ce, or every comma tt;y, a,
(27(/c) listed finances as the'r McCOMB, MI,SSI~SI~PI 7-". A
. ilbonnet Bowl, Tangertne Bowl, bowl fol' every purpose.
..
1 ~ed~ral Jud~e 111 Btloxr, Miss1s~
••
•
Gator Bowl, Sun Bowl, National
.
..
. . ·
most se~!OUS problem while two- SIPPI has ISSUed a temporary
Tro h B I R
B 1 s
... .R!lssm could create lt .Maga.ton
'thi~•ds (62'/c) admitted having 01.der restraining the Congress
·
·
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· l'idden Mc.Comb, Mississippi.,
.,
·
Mtwcy Bowl, Blue G1·ay Bowl, East B?wl, Na~hy-Pam?y Bow), Flo.wPat•t-tmle and summer jobs To~ Gatther, CORE field sec~e- The story of Chl'istmas in Ma- West Bowl, Not·th South Bowl, el B~wl,lDlEso!fif 1 aB Bofl0Tl'~1J
proved to be the way most Aft•i- tary m Mc.Comb was serve~ WI.th dl'id, New Mexico's lonely coal and the Jr. Rose Bowl.
r;a d 0 ~' . 1orJ eh 0 B?~h' S 0 ~
.~ans (20%) manage? .to st!lY. in the orde:r;, tsst!ed .bY U.S. Distnct camp, has been published in the Perhaps the above ·list sounds B~~{D;~fB~f p;~~uco ~~~f
.m the States. Obtammg a Job, Judg~ Stdney Mlze, last Sunday December issue of Desert Maga. luducrous, .b1.1t it is. not. intended F , ' B 1 JJ' •' B 1 ·01 . · '
howev13r posed anothe1· p1•oblem mornmg.
zine by N t 1· Wh't
UNM
f
Th
aiee ow' !p.s ow
asmC',
1 e, a
f.' • th' Af"
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th
A sixth newsman was beaten by f h
a a re
· as a arce,
ose · ga!lles are. on .Orgy Bowl,. Sadists Bow.J; Punch
or
.e
ncan. . n 1 e
e
· res man.
the level However w1th so many B 1
d
B 1·
·American student who takes any whites since violence once again M'
.
.
.
.
·
' .
ow ' an . a
ow -m-case-yoll1
kind of work to sta in school · et•upted in McComb last. Wednes- .
s.s W.h1te, a JOUrn~hsm maJor, post seOl.&OU bowl!l. b~mg added aJl.d didn't.get.a-bowl-bid-BowJ. ·
.
t' Y
'd ' day J 0 -11·vet· Emmet•J'ch edl'tol' IS act1ve m Alpha Ch1 Omega so- subtracted mulbphed, and dt- Maybe you could have more
th e AfriCan
some 1mes cons1 ers
• • ·
•
· ror'ty
•
·· b
f h vided (J ·
• t R
B 1
1 and 18
:manual labor beneath his di nity. and p11bli:sher of the McComb Ena mem er . 0 ~ e
umor IR ·0
ose . 0 '!' bowls than teams.
. b ·. h' fi ldg d· terprise-Journal and editol· of student staff at the Umvers1ty equa.ls Jr. Rose Bowl) anythmg 1s
H e wan t s a ,10
m IS e an
· ''
. ·
News Bureau
possible
- 0·
often is disenchanted when no the Jackson State T1mes, was
.
. '
.
.
.
'
.
.
l;~Uch white-collar work is .avail- beaten and slugg.ed by Melton. J. " Her a1'11cle, wh1ch 1s tltled
One amusmg thmg about the The Lobos have not been to a
.able.
Stayton, a white oil-field worket•. W~at Beca~e of the Southwest's bowl g~mes are the many l'umors bowl game since 1946 when they
.
.
,·
.
Emmerich was on his way to Chl'lstmas C1ty ?" tells the stot·y emanatmg from the sports :fans went to the. Harbor Bowl in San
tl T~tnage ~fdA~e.uca ~~ld t~Y. church when the burly white man o:f the Christmas lights in pt·e- about the .campuses. One such ru- Diego. The ·Aviation Bowl·will pit
·• 1e
rfc~~ ~ ~.e!ld 1 ~ ~ea Y.
e attacked him Some friends l'ush- war Madrid. The entire town be- mor is that New Mexico is going the B1·oncos of Western Michigan
0
x~g~ l : ~~ lVIl'~a b ~erba~ ed out of a 'neat•-by drug store came a scene from Christmas, and to sta1·t its own Chile Bowl-how. University in Kalamazoo ~gainst
A~ e ,· w w. 38
~ :h elf~ ou · and rescued Emmerich. McComb the coal mine1·s used 41,000 coldr- ever appropriate it may be it is the Lobos on December 9, at ·:Day:. 'tmdel~~fa':ls, dl' 0 ~ de16 <, ncans police took Stayton off to jail and ed bulbs, uOOO square yards of untrue. The1:e is also no truth to ton, Ohio.
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· 10.n~ 1>1m. ~n u~{;oufnesf'
~ tery,
·
decorate their town. It is esti-' does ~ot want to be left out of in squelching the Bronl!ps of
sp~~~huath an po 11c~ va .ues ~
Emmerich had allowed visiting mated that 1,000,000 people came the Picture and that they a;re Western Michigan I· doubt
w IC
de daivdera.gte . meric.anth1S reporters to ~se his offices and to visit the town during the height creating their own "Toilet. Bowl" wJtether the Dudes fr~m; Xa.la.·.m. a:
so prou t d .t no l nupress
e 1t
. was repol· d that he was
' at- of the season ·
(indoo
· seen
· a 'real
··"
,A£ •·
f t •t
.
r· t 00 )-even though th e zoo have ever even
n~fian lsi u eAn s. .n ac ' ll't:Vasl tacked becau of this
Work began in August and dis- nver does run down that way.
Jive honest to goodness Bronco
·spec! ca y
1 1ca
. .
.
d by plays
took
people into .he B'bl
H owever, s h ou ld th'1s t on'd bowI I. know ·they
· they wil.l be snowed··
.and ideological mel'lcan
values-Ol'po
lack
of The !llJunc
..on was · 1ssue
d
d
S
I
e
1
the.tn-that the Aflicans saw as Judge Mize a~the request. of state. an s an
anta's Pal'a 1se.
growth continue, the outlandish by the term. "Lobo." .
·
·Ainerican shortcomings. More and local of!icials who ~latmed the
than half noted American mcial Y,reedom J;Mes were mtended to
.intolerance (27%), political foment v10lence and ,;o provoke
.apathy (10<;'r), and intolerance of breaches of the peace.
.
:foreigners (16'i'r) as least-liked The new CORE campmgn becharacteristics.
gan after two federal Judges. or•
dered the McComb bus termmal
Afncan Is Good Student
desegregated. Judge Mize had
The intensity to leam makes been opposed to the order for inthe African a good student. With tegration.
only 6'i~ reporting academic dif--------ficulties, the average grade was a
strong B-. Seven percent 1·eported
an A average, 43<;~ were B stuContinued from page 1
dents and 23% ea~ned a.C 1·ating. Congress denied him the authot·ity
30 Years in Automotive Service
In ~he personal mtet'VIews, t~e to finance the commitments· by
Afr1ean .students revealed thell' bonowing instead of by ·annual
keen des;re to succeed. Asked to appropriations. "This program
~·ate their .prog1:ess, 34'/c of the involves loans to other countries,
Guaranteed Work
African~ mterv1ewed felt they not grants," he added.
were dm~g average work. Actu- "Third, there is more emphasis
104 Harvard SE
CH 7-3026
.
ally, 60~, reported grades above on cooperative efforts by the richaverage.
er countries-a sharing of the
In spite of money problems, in- burden of aid to the under-develcidents of discl'imination and some oped."
shattet·ed illusions, most of the Hoyt also mentioned the Food
African students were pleased for Peace plan, which he said
The Alpine Shop
with their schooling here. Seven- "entails the use of our governty-nine percent reported they ment's food surpluses, accumuFAIR PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
ALS-4621.
were "completely" or "mostly" lated as a side-effect of our farm
satisfied with their education, support programs." "We have not
while only 4',(, registered dissatis- sufficiently realized what a usefaction. Complaints listed by ful instrument of foreign policy
African students included inap- is this tremendous production of
lll'opriate courses fot Africans, American farms," Hoyt said.
no practical experience, more and As ·th'il""fifth point in the new
better orientation.
program, Hoyt said, "The prima1·y
Union Building Campus
Ex 602
Learn About Afl'ica
objective of the foreign aid proMany of the Africans reported ~ram is not to make foreigners
leaming more about Africa in hk~ ·us, althoug_h we do value
:America than in their own thmr r~spect. It IS to .ensure that
countries. But the incidence of ther will develop as m~ependent
tl is change was greatly in- ~atJons and not as R.ussian satel·1
:
• htes."
fluenced by then• country of Qn·
7 OFFICES TO SERVE YOU
gin. Whereas 50~/c of the students
243·2211
from Tanganyika, 40~1 from
Uganda and 38','o from EthioJJia
.
• • • •
reported a broadened African out·
. ~ontml!e~ from page 1
.
HAVE IT PLACED
look, 100~1. from Guinea and 47"; takmg a po~Iti~e app1·oach to t~~s
from Kenya indicated no change. problem which mvolves every cit!IN THE
. S~atistically, ,tlle composite ze*he SID· has also announced
LOBO SERVICE COLUMN
. ..
~friCan stude~t IS a 26.-ye~t::~!d that they h1We contacted the StuSI~gle male ftOI_U .eith~r Nl~eua dent Peace. Union (a gtonp made
CaU: CH 3-1428 or CH 7-0391 • Ext. 314
ox Kenya, studymg sociat science. up p:rimat•ily of students interest~t the sophom.ore level. He would ed in the support of efforts of stulike to ea1:n )us doctol~ate .but ex- dent groups all over the country
pects, roal~s~Ically! to Ieturn,)1ome who tnke an active stnud for
after l'ece1vmg hts master s de- world peace). . . .
A~'ENCY
gree.
Wedrtesday Night Meetingo
llalf Are From Nigeria
The committee has announced
Elementary High School ...... College- Public.& Priv.ate ..
Nearly half of the Af1·icitm stu- that there will be an 'organiza1303 Central
. Member NATA
Cff 2-36.-iS "'
dents come from two countries- tiona! meeting Wednesday eve·
Nigeria (24'/o) and Kenya (24% ). ning at 8:30 in room 250C of the
Three out of four we1•e singl(!A\hd New Mexico Union. At this meetMODERN:
.
aS'!< were male. Although: the ing plans will be,initiated for the
,.'t••
..
largest number was at the ad- outlining of a demonstl'ation to
· Furniture
wanced sophomi.ll'e level, 27 0 were be held on .the 7th of April, 1962,
3225 Centr(ll··hiE
Gifts, Lamps,
f1•eshmen and 22% wet•e ·doing. favoring iutemational . disarmagraduate work.
ment.
..
Accessories
·99 Win rock Shopping Center NE
.!l65i6NIS
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MilOS ;Mildred. Paperman, admitted
to a~i'eaeral judge in Boston yesilerday that she has been smugkling letter!! to him in prison. A
hearing has been set ne:x:t month
:lor Miss Paperman and Goldfine,
M1o is serving a one year jail
iierm
for Income
Tax :E!vasion.
!•
.. .,...
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"You Think I'm Nuts? If I Told Off A Real
Criminal, He Migl!t Make 1l~oub!e For Me"

BOOK REVIEWS

Jacques Barzun. The House
of lnteUect. New York: Har~
per and Bros., 1959. $5.00
By GRETCHEN SCHWENN
RUTEMILLER
The inh11bitants of a univet•sity
community a.re not just a group
of people thrown togethet• hap.
hazardly as the crowd in a de.
parlment sto1·e, but are a class
in society with function and l'e•
sponsibilities. It is not that we
forget this, but that genel'!lilY we
nre never told of it.
We a1·e all considered to be partakers of the benefits of free, mass
education, and our instructors al·e
merely the wodtmen who manufactUl'e a certain product. Few
people seem willing to inform us
that intellect exists as a sto1•e.
house and source for the know~
ledge that makes us more than
animals crouching in a cave,
It is true that nowadays to call
a person an "intellectual" provokes only the J'eply, "Oh, no,
not at all!" However, if one does
not call "intellectuals" those who
accumulate, preserve, and add to
the products of Intellect, what
then do we call them? Is it not
that we rocognize the word has
become a sort of sneering insult?
But it is time that we look at
prejudice for what it is and show·
the courage to be what we are,
without fear. It js not an ignoble profession for which at least
some of us are now studying.
fer. They can plend righteous in- Many are the writers who Clitidignation bttt a closer analysis of cize schools these days b11t few
their pet•sonalities will reveal are they who do so with any ref.
their Base instincts.
erence to the essential !unction
Cruelty begets cruelty, mercy of schools. It is Prof. Barzun
and underll,tanding p r 0 d u c e s who, in "The House of Intellect,"
mercy and understanding. If this breaks the .silence with which
Negro boy is allowed to die in the prejudice and ignorance have enelectric chair, we will be facing feebled all complaints.
the past, tut•ning our backs on So insb:uction is failing to inthe progress of undet•standing and struct; foundations fail to found
tolerance" that we should have anything {except a mass of shiny
learned from the cruelty of man 1·eports); pub\ications devote
before us. Just bow :fat• have we themselves to the incredibly usetraveled from being beasts in the less. We have heard that this is
jungle?
true, and we are in a position to
Guy Pearson see it, also, but the why of it
has been generally pa-ssed ove:r.
1\-IORE MUD
Fore some people ~ anawer
Dea1· Sir,
.
"
'may be hard to stomMh and
I am glad to see that you ate Jacqu~s Barzun is not one of th.ose
coming a1·ound to my way of who dilutes truth to an unnobcethinking. The past issue of the able quantity, although he does
LOBO was almost the type of reYeal it in most felicitous Jan·
paper that ,I am striving :for in gu!lge•.We who are a part of a.
my resolution, I don't know if umverstty are members of the
campus events were so fully cov- House of Intellect of which Prof.
ered because your wire service Barzun speaks, whether we are
broke down, or. was it possibly worthy mem~rs or not,, whether
beeause you are scared that my we even admit membershiP or not.
l'esolution Will pass and you are . Thus it is. our duty to take a
trying to sway the public against good look at this community of
it by showing just how much cam- ours: its achievements, its pur~
pus news is published.
lJose, and its present state. Bat·
Rather than just talk about zun puts it this way,· "What we
resolution that only a few stu~ need to plumb is the ignor~~ee of
~ents kno:v about, why not print the ed~cated and .the anb·m~~l1t so all mte1•ested students can lectuahsm of the mtellectual.
e~press their opinions (sic)
After all, the human race does
I also quote f ·om • . 1 • t . possess a tradition of thought
I
yom
•
sue· "The Council's
actio asc lS· and 1't ts
n.ot a mere, I'dle ornah n arne :ment !or letsure hours. All that
• fi h
~n1Y t ve ~~r3 after t : Student we have, do, and create, beyond

'~It is curious how conditioned our press is to a bored
indifference on the subject of civil liberties. Here in
'Washington last week a delegation of l'espected l'eligious
leaders-including Clarence Pickett of t}le Friends, Dr.
Howard Schomer of Chicago Theological Seminary and
.Dr. John A. 1\Iackey of P!·inceton-went to the White
House and the Justice Department with a national clemency ap!leal for Frank ·Wilkinson and Carl Braden, both
• • '1 f
m Jal or one year for contempt of the House Un-Ameri.
can Activities Committee:
"Afterwards they held a Pl'ess confel·ence to which the
·
·
the b'1g E astern seaboal'd newspapers inW1r-e services,
cludh~g the N eu.! Yoi·k Tim.es, and the few liberal papers
of the counh•y had been invited. Not a single reportEu·
SOCIAL INJUSTICE
t
1
.
.
.
(b Ut yours ru y, I. F. Stone) .appeared and not a line A ftfteen year old. Neg1·o ~a~
was printed next day about the petition, though its 3,000 boy has h.een s~nt~nced to .dte m
signel'S from 48 states included the Rev. Martin Luther the e~ectl'lc c~at; m G~orgia. At
?ne time Chnstla!ls wet:e forced
Kiilg, G1·enville Clark, Reinhold Niebuh1•, Harry Golden, mto the arena coliseum m ~o~e.
Thurman Al·nold, Norman Thomas, Irving Zrant, Padraic ~ess than 20 yeat·s ago 6 mJllJOn
Coluro, Lewis Gannett, Archibald Macleish, Walter Millis, JeWs were gassed and bttrned to
death.
•
.
.
J oh n N evin Sayre, Erwin Panofsky, Pitil·im A.· Sorokin, WHEN IS MAN GOING TO
George de Saritillana, Karl Menninger .and many others LEARN that met·cy and under\vhose names normally make 'news. The. petition· they standing al'e the ingredients of a
··"''gned ,
h . tt .k. th H
·c·. 'tt . d civiliz~d society? The child, and I
..,I
"as a ~ m:p a ac Oll e ouse C>llUlll ee an say child, fo1· you could hardly (!all
.a defense bf ;F1rst Amendment rights,
.
· a fifteen yea1· old boy a man, has
".Anothei· e¥ample ~ The n~w military.dictator of South 'been convicted of first degree
€
. G p k Ch
II. ,. h
d d h" . tr , b • . murder. The boy was supposed to
orea, en.· a
ung ~1,. ·as en e IS coun Y. S' r1_ef _have been murdered by the state
.spell, of_ press freedom smce Rhee's overthrow. Many last S?J?t. 22. !fe had n stay of
>llewspat)ermen"al.'e in jail and three top men on the sup- execut~on pendthg court ~ction of
pressed Socialist Paller the "MinJ·uk. Ilbo" ha · b
a motion. for a new. tl'lal. The
_
.
.
.
.
. . ve . een cou1'~ dente? a n?'Y trial an~ the
sentenced to dte. Their Crime was advocatmg.1•eumfica- boy IS agam wa1tmg executwn.
tion; this "is tl'eason in South ·Korea though patriotism 1 say murdered by the state bein W'est Germany. The International Press Institute ih cause his death will setve no use·
·
·•
·•
. . ·
.
. · ful purpose. Can any h.umane man
~eneva appealed on th~tr behalf lll v.am. The Gua1•dw.n really th.ink that this boy's death
•111 ~ngland (Nov. 11) did likewise, and the Washington will beiW!ftt society? Capital pun·
Post which hailed Gen Pak and his lieutenants as "well- ishment. is a fail~re, a f!asco, a
· .·
·
,
.
·
·
lark, a fare e. CapJtal pumshtnent
·lnotlvated. young men Nov; 10 turned around No.v. 14 is . brutal, cruel, barbarous and
and questioned the death sentences. The State ·Depart- out·Jnoded. Like anything outment has utilized its battalion of trained seals to launch moded it is unnecessary. It was
·, dl · t . t G
P ·k · · ·.. t. ·
··· · • originally in tune with the time
a. fl.oo d 0 f f l'lell Y s Ol'IeS o en. a on he eve of his 'of Moses when an eye for an. eye
~·~s~t! one of- the stories mention his repressive press and a Jife for a life was the order
.pohcJes. Now, to cap it all, the National Press Club is of the .d~y. When the state-~oo}'
,v' •
G
p k 1 h
th d
·t
over kilbng for man they d1d Jt
·c 1Vlllg'
en. ·a a Ullc eo11 e ay we go o press.
under the assumption that eapital
"Third example: Ed Murrow of USIA courageously punishment was a deterrent to
"'h'IS •s
. t he m~s t assmme
. .
. .....
t ook advantage of a speech before the Public Relation's cr•me
S · t. fA
. .
assumption that mankmd has ever
octe ~ o meriCa m Houston, Texas, last Monday (Nov. made. Pity the poor individuals
13) to strike at the rising tide of rightism. He attacked that have met their fate at the w~~jde d~~ct th: e:li~!~o~f t~:! ~he n~tural products of the earth
those who 'under the banner of patriotism
wou1d hands of the state.
LOBO to make meaningf 1 t- m thetr raw form, comes through
• · "'
··
• •
·
..
• • •
Le
th
.
h ndr d
dt
t d
·
u a accumulated efforts of Intellect.
exerCISe t-he very sptrtt of thiS land with the excuse of
ss
an one . u, e an emp e to gtve :mo1•e campus y t w t .
· t t d
t
•
. '
.
•
.
fifty years ago, cl'imtnals w~re coverage " This is obvious} a
e . es em ~Ocie Y o ay no
b
t
com. a ~g·Commttmstn .• He Said, mtlt. obvious reference. hung before the public. Men, case of· slanted reporting Ybe- only dtsavows th1s ~ebt, but ac~u-to B1rch1tes and Walker1tes and sinrilar screwballs, 'They women and children were invited cause: my resolution does n~t di- 81!fh s~em.s d~teJ'rneg to 1 ~xJst
~vould•spy upon their neighbOl'S • impeach the judiciary. to at~end. Th~ assumption was rect the LOBO editor at all. It :~ d ou Oifamze , nte. eelt. d c~n
,
•
•
••• •
•
• • . " . that lf they 'VIewed these grue- merely "Petitions the Board of e on~, o course, amma s o tt.
• • • suppoxt the mtrus10n of pohbcs mto the m~htary some proceedings, they would be Student Publications t d't t th In h1s book. Jacques Barzt~n
• , • impose "upon· the land stifling uniformity falsely' too terrified to go out and co:mrnit editor of the LOBO t~-e~ak: asksi· and answ~rs, the1 b~s•c
'labelled as 'loyalty'! The stocy appeared on< the AP ticker Grimtf!. Insteatod, thte powerd ofllstUhlf• me~ningful. attempts." This t·eso- 1i~'::' of~:t:~:~:rwh~ti!rth:~;!~
ll t th
· .
:ft I
.~ .a.. ..... u.
't
.. h
ges IOn was o s rong an a
IS luttmt fits ll'l perfectly with the f
•
..J)U
e mol'nmg a: er con1u :wl"' A:'- ne1 h~r m t e New just helped to increase the crime resolution pas d b St d t o language today? Does our
~v1>1c 'Times nor the Wa8hington P68t" though both agt"ee rate. Isn't ou:r legislature's laws Council which ~~ppos~s
~~- ~ste"t of_ .sc~ooliDg- ac~eve t~e
•~ditorially with "thMe sentiments. ·To jaded city -editors pr;>Jiibiting ~he sale ofc.rime mag- vestigation • • •. by ·any agency ~b'po~ an~~s'l f> "'tie now·tthe
• '1 l'b ti •
.
. azmes to chddren, enacted ott the o:r body other that th il l
'Jec S 0 wu,mlttUCa on, Or e
~IVt t er es JUSt Isn't, news unless the violaton oceul',9 same principle? Well, it hasn't stitttted agents o£ the 0As~!i~~~d means? Do the sttpplies. of money
ln Moscow.''
worked! Clarence Darrow summed Students and the Board f R • fol' thought and lenrn•ng reach
1 F Stone's Weelcl it up w~th his statement; "they gents, i.e. the Board of R~ ent~ thought and learning? Do we
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1

'atomic
and (2) ean
Campus organizations needing
· ·
·
· ·
the Amel•ican bl'and of political
CLINE TO SPEAK .
a p1·oject .of good will"need not '.:
democracy survive this century? ' 1Crumpled Creations :from Car- 1'What it Means to be a Good- look :far. Ju.l!t behind Berllalillo. , •
Albuquerqu~ Tl'ibune
If no is the answet· to the second tons" is the title of an article in will Ambassadol"' will be the sub- County· Hospital is the Indian
Deal' Mr. Burroughs,
question, then it will be due to the Nov. 24 Life Magazine :fea- jact of a talk by Dr. Dorothy Sanitol'ium, 801 Vassar NE, where ·,:
. y ttr Saturday editorial bo !t our intemal fear$ and weakness, tl1ring a fol'mer UNM al't pro- Cline, UNM governme~t. pro:fe:;;- there are a?out 100 Nava!o and .. ,
0
.
· a t
and not due to :foreign ideology. fes;Sor, Robert Mallary,
sors, before the, Soi•optlmJst Club ~ueblo Indian tuberculosiS pa..
.the loyalty oath tal{en by students And one way. to bring about this Malla~·y taught in the Fine Al'ts Wednesday (Dec. 6.).
ttents.
who ~·eceive loans from th~ Feder.. result is curbing the·minds of free College at UNM from 1955 to .The noon meeting of the Club Few of 'the p~;~tients s~eak ~r
al Government unde1• the National men and women.
.
1960.
w!ll be at the Fez Club.
unde1·stand English. Desp1te th1s
Defense Acts of 1958 and 1960 We should plan the future in the He produces his art f1·om high- D1•. Cline, who. has been o~ the l~nguage harder, th? Gray ~~ .~.,
·
light of the past and that rules ly pe1•ishable materials-the "~od- UN~ ,facu~ty Junce 1946, IS a dies of the :Bernahllo .. County.> ;:
does not penetrate dee?ly enough out the need for test oaths. But den, sullied cartons, rags and spectahst tn state and lo~~l chapt~r of Red C1·oss have been: , .
to make clear the senousness o.f in making this statement a note sticks he fi nds in the streets government, as well as academic ~an•ymg out a number of pro- ·· 1
the matter. The fact that Ha1•va1'd of :futility creeps into my thought. of New York City.'' He sprays w~rk. She has the distinction.of Jects. Among ~hem are b~ngo ' 1•
University :receives 1;ome million& Afte1• a qnarte1• century of teach- them to preserve them, and then bemg the fi1:st woman to hold the ga;mes :fol' which many httle '
of aollai·s in Federal aid but ob- ing English and Ame1.ica'n con- begins to shapE) his ci'eations.·
office of cha!rman of the Board .of p;1zes are needed, .The <:J:ra;y1.
jects to sponsoring student loans stitutionql history, I find so few The atticle explains that ·Mall- t~e Bernalillo County Comm1s- d1e.s ~re also teach~ng ~rochetmg, .. • 1_
from the Government because of citizens who understand the pdn- ary "likes to preserve the origi- s10ners. Her term was from 1959 kmtb~g and weavmg m the oc- .
the test oath is not a proper par- ciples of constitutionalism and nal ct'\lmlJled forms and grubby to . 1960. , .
.
cupatt~nal thempy depa~tment. · '
democracy.
·textures of the litter.'' A '~44~year. In add1tl?n to. her teac~ing For this worl{ more supphes are
allel in discussing the oath.
The test oath has a long and
Regards,
old Cnli:fornian with a bent for sehedule, .M1ss Clme. ~ail Wfltten needed such as wool, beads, and
Frank D. Reeve
mechanics and far-out · jnven- many articles on :poh~1cal sCien.ce, feathers.
. . . . .
dishonorable histo1·y. Its basic purpose has been to bend the minds
tions,'' Mallary tries to arrange S.h~ has ~een act.J.Ve m stat.ew1de . Any org~mzat~on Willmg to proof minority groups to the will of
his shapes into forms suggesting ClVIl affatrs, sew~ng as chau•ma;n v1d~ supphes, P;rtzes o:r money for
the dominant majority. Religious
TIIEIR OWN KIND
new lifa out of decay. He feels of the state housmg board!:presl~ their purchase 1s urged to call the
. groups have been the main tarhis choice of materials is almost den.t t;>f the. st~te. recreation as- Red Cross .Maptel~ house, 421) I,.o- 1
gets ,in the stream of Anglo. . ..
December 1, 1961 tr~,dit~onnl.
. , socl8tiOn, an~ m the. League ~~ mas .NW.
.
Amer!Catr history .because ft·ee- De at Su •
. .
This stttff shows that 1t s W?me~ Vote.ts, A:mertcan Associ
.
dom of conscience could not be I read your edtto;lal o:f last lived," he said. "It's like the face atwn ?LUmver.sity ":'o~en, and
I
sepat•ated from the notion o£ se- Thursday .and ~ound 1t to be true of an old person-like a Rem- the Gn·l Scout Assocmbon. She
. .
.
. .
;1
curity for the state. Consequently, to a certam po~nt •.• As for my- brandt.''
has returned f1:on,t. a recent ;re1
Catholics, Jews, qnd Protestants s~lf, ~· do behe-ye that you are The article includes-two color searc~ fello:vshtp m the ·use of
.
.
.
·
have endut·ed and suffered under r1gh~ .m suggestm~ that th!! f1·a- pictm·es, one a full page shot, :ommJttee.s. m local governments CAMBRIDGE, MASS. (U.P.S)- · '
the humiliation o:f a test oath in termt1es should brmg themselves While at the University, he ex- m the Bl'ltish Isles. .
.
The Lampoon, a Harva:r4 hU}ll,o~· .. (
tecent centuries, and it is shock- up to date:
. hibited in a. show of relief panels
~OORE IS FELLOW
magazin;,, has enter~d the .l,'e.~l~ .)
ing to see it used today in a so- H?wev,ei, .I do find fault w1th at the Jonson Gallery on the UNM Dr. Richard. K. Mool'e, chair- of rock n ;roll. T~eu· entry: tS, .a.
ciety that professes to be a de- your edttor;nl •. I know f!evernl campus.
man of the UNM electrical en- r!)cord entttled. ~he Harvard.
mocracy.
people o~ mmortty groups. I ~ave
· gineedng depat·tment, · has. been !abE~rnacle ~ho~~ ·Smgs ~t Len- · 1
.
talked w1th them about the 1ssue /
•
/
as Fellow ~~ the Institute mgrad Stadium. . . . . ,
. .
'' I c~~-h ear you ;tn•ompt1Ym_uttex· of the "socially ac.ceptable" clause. nfernaf10n0
U chosen
of Radio En ineers. .
. ..
. The"record will feature sUch ol.d, '
t~e d Com~umstsl ~hat 1s al- These people, Ol'lentals, Negroes,.
•
The boal·dg of directors of the favol'ites· as "My FaH~out Filly ..)
l'lght (meanmg all l'lght), .but and those of other minol'ity
MUSIC IRE t d t
f . 'th h
with the Atomic Kiss, 11The Ha'r-.' ~
let the FBI probe for subvex·slves gt·oups do not wish to mix. so·
vD e Ma con..~r
e ~no:r vard Coop ·noop b~op Bopp ,
and the duly constituted author- cially at pa1·ties with white The International Club heard tuipon t l'. 1 otore . ort. contrlbu- hoop " and' "I'm. Losin~· I:rt · t~ · 1
e v'
'
.
ons o e ec l'Qmagne lC propa•
.
"'
·
l'tl'es ·pt•osecute when la'· s
.
.v ar 10" people. They have the1r own so- D1•. Hugh Miller of the UNM Mu- gation and engine~:ring 'educa- the Ready Reserve/' · · · ··. · ·: .. ;
lated.
cial groups which they prefer to llic Depa1·tment give a talk on tion ,
·.
. ·..
The Lampoon will also gq. intQ. · 1
I suspect that some stude!lts the white g1•oups.. The UNM "Music From Around the Wot•ld" F~llows for 1962 wiil be recog- competition with ' 1The Twist" ,•
who borrow the m?ney an~ Slftn students I have talked to indic~te Sunday, December thi~d.
nized at a banquet Ml,lrch 28 in with ~ new da~ce · ca11e4, "The· :
the onth do ~ot 1·eallze the s1gmfi- that they m·e actually bemg Miller's talk was d1rected to- New York City •·
. .
Pengum.'' Accordmg to the song-. )
cal}ce of their ac.t .. I .further sl!s· 11 Made to want to. belong" to a wa1·ds "ethnic" 1•ather than pure.
.'
writer, the S4)ng has. an_o:riginal. ~~
pect that a few s!g.n m g~od f~tth fratemity or sorority by pres- ly primitive or entertaining mu- . . •
~ . .
rock·~· roll thy~luh. If "The" Pen- , .
~nd thereby con~ltiOn their thi~k- sut;es from l'adical magazine sic; M~ller said ~hat "Music is
a
guin" is .'a. success; it .may be re-. ,I
mg along the Ime ?f .self-demal wr1ters, books, and newspapers. primat·Ily a functJOn rather than
.
.
. ·
. :, produced as a 45 _:rpm record. . 1
of a fundamental prmctple of de- If let W'ell enough alone, these an entertainment," and that "it
Other. selling .'l!<?ints for : th~. . I
ru?crl\cy; namely, freedom of t~e people, those of the minority is not an art separated from a
. .
.
record. includes two recitatic;>ns~ ~c
m~nd. Oth~rs no doubt sign 1t groups, enjoy. -themselves in eom- people" but a part .of the people.
The tt•adtbonal Internat10n~l jazz number called "A Christmas ·
~y1th th? mnermost ~bought ~f pany of their own kind.
Miller, who lec.tured' .:l'or a yeat• Party, sponsored by the Assoc!- Prayer"; "I Love You Tcio,: Sweet
what dlffe.rence does It make, It
s·mcere1Y yours.
at the University of Auckland in ated Women Students at the Unt- Earthbound Teen Lover" a com• ..
' o• WI'11. b e bmation
· · answer and d~ath
'
Wl'11 !J-O t _ b'l.lld me,"-an a ttitu.de
Tom Striblin '
Auckland, New Zealand, played ver~_1'ty of N ew .Me~uc
song;
~f mmd ,reflected all too- ofte'? m
g
selections from native music from Tties~ar (Dec •. &:--today} Martha and "The Great Name<Jroppert a·· 1·
mcome tax returns. The. Umted
the Congo, New Zealand, Austra- Terw1lhger, pres!de~t, announced, baseball song.. · ::. ;" .
·
·!
States Treasury has .a~mitted an
lian Aboriginal, Japan, and· the T~e patty, wh1ch ~s open to a!l
..
.
- ·.
. , . . -. ,
SHEEP & DUPES?
"Armenian Rhapsody," a study of f~l'eign_ atu?e~ts on ~ampus, IS
Anderson
ealc.. ::.
ann.uallos!l of two btlhon dol.l~rs
onmcometax·returns,andc:rJbcs Jon Michael·
.
Armeniansounds.Equipment:f01.ftom4.30to5.30p.m.:mthe~obo
.
"·,
P. ... •.. )'
have boosted the figure to five bit- I. l'esent· the statement that the entertainment was donated by Room -of the Vnio~. • .
U.S:lSl enator Cb~~Mondl:'r AI ncde~;- i
lion. .
.·
.
tl S
d E ·
t C
Dean Helen Whttes1dej dean of son WJ speak on
e Ica ate .
,
. . Mark ;A-cuff drafted the letter to 1e oun
qu1pmen
ompany.
t th u •
't .. ·n for the Aged" to Volunteer- Work~.· )
Let's not tram a generati?~ of the ed1tor that appeared over my
WOI1I~~ a
e
mv~rst Y~ WI e
of the Dem·0 crab' PaJ;ty. ot
· young men and" w'omen cond1t1on- name in the LOBO.
.
G
H
serve.
•
·:
... .
Bra I'll C
te. h ·· ,, 3... · 1
ed to denying to ·themselves the I wrote that letter in its en~
en eva . ouse
Ann Scott 18 chau·man. of. the ern~ I 0
ou'?ty-. to,mg "Mt,. ! • v \
f.
f th · • · d ·
t
.
.
.
•
committee planning the•reception P.M. m the audttormm of onroe
tee use a .e1~ mm. s Jtl ~e urn t1ret~, had 1t s1gned un.der that Worsh1p service m St. Ltlke's ·wmene Paxton assistant dean of Junior High School, 2120 Louis'-. 1
for a l~an.pf mon~Y. to acqmre ~n ~remtse, and :vould damn well Chapel wtll be led by Sara Hof!:- women is advisor ·Of the AWS iana Ave. NE, just north ·o$·~n~ .• ,
educati.O'?•. or requ1re them to take hke to know w1th what you back m~yer at 12:30 P.M. Tuesday m chapte;
..
. · ·. . rock center. All inte:~:ested per... ·
a step. w1th_!Jut :full under.standl~g any statement that I did ~<1t.
Geneva House. Worship will also
•
·
· · · sons are invited to: ·atten'd, . · · ·.(
of t~ell' action, Ol' Pr.omote and ~n- As to the people that signed b'e held Friday. A theological bt11l
,.
, . .
... · · ·
:l .:J
· crease the amoun~ ·of hypocrisy it being sheep and dupes, I 'will sessiot,?. ~ill toss about questions
S.erJ,~te Fma_nce ·
0
·
•
.
l
·
.
''.·
·
that already b~devds the country:. let the context of the- rest of. your and discussion in Joe Willis 1 of- Ther!l will be a meeting of the
ancmg essons-· . · · · I
If I were to 'express the two letter speak :for itself as to how flee at noon Wednesday. Study of Senate Constitutional Finance Re- There will Jie :fr(!e dancing te!i• .. ' (
quootions uppermost in my :mind, much recognitiol). should be ac- the Noise of Solemn Assemblies vision Committee on Wednesday, sons at ·3:00 ·P.M. in thcf, ~obo · .\
they would be {1) can the· twen- corded it.
will be'at 3 P.M. Friday lit Geneva Dec. f), at 4:00 P.M.. in the Ae- Room of the Union.
.· .,
tieth century :run its course withBruce Moffitt
House, 1820 Las Lomas N.E.
tiyities Center of the Union.
. Date???
·
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Y used to invite people to view the i.e., the Boal'd of Stutlent ~ubli~ ~now that there is a cdde of feel•
, hanging of a pickpocket and thel'e cations."
mg and . conduct essential to any
m~n of the pt·~Ject. He satd ~rch1· were even more .Pocke~s picked
Kenton V"nLue·· fellowship of ~ntellect?
.
teet!! and engmeers soon will be while the crowd v1ewed the hang·
._
On the . last the author sa~%
Cl'awling. tht·o.ugh buildings, tun- ing." Capital ,punishnie~t, as. a
"The world has }ong obs,e:rved that
. · • nels, caves ~nd so forth through- detenent to crune, bas faded mts·
Display·
amaH act~ of tm:morahty1 i:£ reD f
D
t
out the nation, Pittman saYs he et•ab)y. Does it cost much more to
·
peated, wlil destt•oy character. lt
. The e ense epat• ment may announced the p1·ogram so that keep a man in prison for life? A public display of deco1·nted is .equally mnni£est, though nev~r
llave fallout .shelters l'eady fo1• this activity would not seem mys- Aren't the few extra cents worth ~akes is planned Dec, 14 fl'om Sl\ld, that uttering nonsense and
bn·ge segments of the U.S. popu- te1'1ous to the public.
it? Any one with a deranged mind 2 to 5 at Reddy's Rendezvous by half~tt·t~th without censo ends by
lation by June.
·
Ol•iginal plans called for us- i!an C_!)mmit a crime. Is ~h~ answ~r members of.the UNM .non-credit. dcstroy~ng Intellect/'
•
The Depat•tment launched a 93• ing all of 1962 to locate, mark and to th1s Pl'?ble.m legal kilhng or ~s cake de~o~at!Ug class. Directed by tl The 1kest of. the answers are ut
·
· .
stock the shelters But Pittman it t•ehabfhtabon? The answer ts Ml's. Willtam M. Dabney, the 12· le boo • I would de);ll'lve no one
• .
•~mlhondollar fallout. shelter P1'0 • says the Departt~ent hopes to obvious to any intelligent human week .cour~e is held each Tucs- of tho joy of reading t~em him,gl'am yes~erday•. Asststant Secre- stock the shelters in the last two being. Any one that advocates day mght m Sara Raynolds Hall H.<'l£, for, whether shockmg ol' detal'Y·<>f-Dtlfense. for Civil De~ weeks of June and have them capital punishment is basically of the horne economics depart- h~ht:£~1, they are delivered in
fense Stuart Ptttman to}fl news- .ready £or use,
cruel•.They like to see people suf· :ment.
~e~!n: p~~~!~ a most unusually
.
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NEW MEXICO LOBO
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T~~~7~~s.b~. ~Y~'~i~~~~1·t11- ~Eociethty, ~ou Shto~
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dny Party Dance," Wednesday, at
I
·<
I' .
8;.00
P.l\1.
Union .Bnlll'OOlU.
1
•
•
. ·~
'
.
.
.
•
.
Mt;sic.
by in
thethe
Musicme11.
Admis- Two ~nore P.rogmt~s . by. the.
' ·•
·
· ·
·
si.on £1·ee with a ribbon 01•. 15 UNM Fllm Society w1ll ~onclude
·.
.
·
Two engineers will be gu.est ce~ts at the door
the organization's 1961 schedule
'
'
before school adjourns Dec, 20.
•speakers at the nnnual n1eetmg
By HOBERT B. DUNCAN
it would have had anyhow; hut this weekend of ~he B\tilding· and
"Earth," a Russian fUm, Dec.
PROPAGANDA AND FILMS. the value"for which the govern- Grounds supermtende~ts, and
LOBO
Staff
9, and a Japanese rnovie, "Uget~
The1·e have been recent asset•- ment produced it was il'retriev- fot·emen of .New..Mexico 8 col•
. .
su," Dec, 16, will he shown twice,
tions by i'ight-wingers and others, ably lost.
~eges a!ld umverstbes. The meet- There wtll be a meet;ng of all 7 and 9:15 P.M. in the Unio!l
nutably the HUAC, that foreign The point to be ma~e is that, mgs will be held on the UNM members and Pl'OSpectlve mem· theate1·. Ticl,ets will be on sala
1'\lms contain propaganda ·which whenever something is 11sed for campu~d J C L D
, d bel'S of the LOBO staff .tonig·ht at before each performance.
1< aimed at influencing the ·Amer- unnatural. m~ans which have no
Lt. . .11'. ' . ' : oudx,C~ ~ta • 7:00 P.M. in the LOBO -office.
Showing of classic films will be
il·an ptlblic. Disregarding . the org·anic r~lahon to the '"ork as \mte ClVI engmeer, .an
a;ence
.
d J
6 'th "Th G 1
t\llpal•ent assumption that all a whole, then those means negate P •. Lefler,kan elhectl'Ical enlgmeetl', h
d
..
~~s~~~e"
!nil't·en~~
adapt!tio~ ~!
.
.., ·
. c
· t I '11 theu.
·
·
.•,t e Furthermore Wl 11 spea · at t e genera mee - as WOl'1{e as .a ClVI1 engmeer
.,
.~..:>retgners axe ommums s,. WI,
o" ~ ex1;S enc ·
• . . F •'d
d S t ·d
. • 'th th · . ·
1 fi 00 d
t . 1 Colette's famot\s novel of adoles~
c,mcentrate on a film which IS censorsh1p, either before or after mgs . n ny an
a ur ay, re Wl
e reg.IOna
, • con ~() cence
obviously propaganda, and was 1·e- the fact, does more to enhance spechvely.
.
?ffice o~ the soil conse~vat1on ser v·
hmsed in this country only because that which it seeks to combat, Lt. ~dr. ~eDoux, who 1s the Ice, mmnte~ance engmeer for the
o1 its lll'opaganda value: Eisen- thlln· it does to destroy it.
e~e~ubve _offic~r of the
Naval El~ln NatiOnal Wa~c_h. Co., and
BUY SPURSHEY BARS
stein's Alexander Nevsky. It was I also wonder about the effect ~1v1l Engmeermg Offi~er s ~chool mamtenance and ll~lhties office!'•
111 ade, like all other Russian films, of American films as propaganda. m Port Hueneme, Cahf., Will ad- US Naval. Ammu~t10n Depot, 1~ --.....=----------because the Soviet government Because they are so widely seen, d1·es~ the .g1·oup at. the g,7neral Okla. He IS ~ native. of Mts~OU1'1,
920 RADIO.
bas realized the value of the cin- throqghout the world, they are n~eetmg Fnday morn.mg on Prac- ~nd eat•ned hts electl'lca~ eng~neer·
ema as a pl·opaganda medium; as an excellent chance to brig·hten b~al !allout ProtectiOn on an In- mg degree from the Umvet'Slty of
pt•obably the most effective of all the tarnished image of the United stitutwnal Campus." A graduate Nebraska,
l1lediums fot· this purpose.
· States. But, with only a minimmn of. the US Naval Acad~my~ he re- The t1yo-day ag~nda ~£ the con. Made in 1938, it was intended of thought anyone can see the c~wed. a B.S. degree m c1vll en- fe1·ence mcludes discusstons, tours
PRESENTING • • •
to d·eate a patriotic feeling among image which they present: an gmee!·mg f:om Rensselear Poly- of the UNM campus, College ~£
'
the Russian people, in reSIJonse.to image so patently false, naive, techn!c Inst1tute and maste~·s de- St. Joseph, A;lbuquerque Pubhc
w.hat Stalin was certain would be and childlike, that we should be ~ree m nuclear t•eact~1' engmeer- Schools and Wmrock Center,
.
war with Germany. Nevsky is a ashamed.
.
. mg from the <?ak ~Idge S~hool A chuckwagon smol'ga.sb?t•d lS
f<~lk-hero of Russia· he.made the
'fhe only films made m this of Reactor Engmeermg·.
planned at the Youth Bmldmg at
fh·st gestures tdwa~d some kind .country for propaganda effect are "~ Practical ~,re'!entative the !ltate Fah• Grou~ds. Fl'iday
of. Russian nationalism. He was the documentaries made by USIA. Maintenance Program w11l be the evemng. The group wtll hsten to
nhle to effectively stimulate tbe Anyone who ha.s seen some of ~ubject of Lefler's Saturday mo:n- music by Eloy ~oya's Physical
:ntrious RtJssian groups into fight· these films knows that the prop- mg talk. Presently the superm- Plant Playet·s dunng t1te banquet.
ing the Germans. His success in aganda motive is just as obv.ious tendent of. buil~ings and grounds
Meetings will adjourn at noon
defeating them comes about in them as in N evsky's final1a'ii=t!!iiiiith!!ie~U~n!!I~v~e~rs~I~ty~o~f~O~n~la~h~a~,~h~e~S~a!!it~u!!r!!id~ay~.~~~~!li!i!!i!i~!!!i!~
through the ltehJ of three common speech. In addition, they are com-IIi
Russians, wbo are so real, both pletely devoid of any art; tbey
EVERY THURS. NITE
~autlful Weddings
a.~ Russians and as Human Beings, are formula-films so boring in all
that it would be difficult not to aspects that no one will watch
10:30-11:30 •• , LISTEI'l
planned for every budget
identif~ with them. Buslai, !gnat them.
(lhe armourer), and Gavrllo, are Interestingly enough, the films
I
.
.
.
:ts necessary to tbe film-and its made by TIME (Filmmakers)
Jlropaganda motive- as Alex-~are an excellent example of what
nnder is.
the · USIA could do in the field
The result is a picture of the· of film maldng. These films are
CAMPUS
formals and Informal party dresse1
Ibssians as a proud, industrious, made by artists, which is the
SPORTS REPORT
f,•al'less, but vet·y human people. primat•y 1·eason for their excelFeaturing-Smart date frocb
Jt is an excellent warning to those lence. The honesty with which
:\\'"Io would dare attack the Rus- tltey observe American- and
MUSIC APLENTY ON 920
::;i;.1ns.
foreign-life gives to them a realope11 tift' TvuciiiJ' he~
CAMPUS FUN HAS JUST BEGUN
'All of this would not properly ity which is transmitted directly 11-~Ao.-,ft...._;,.,.,.
lJ~ ptlt in the pl'Ovince of propa- to the viewer. Two of them are
:wu Cutral II
AL J.1121
KQEO 920 RADIO
0
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Lobos ·Lose by Point ~:~:;;~;gh~r~r,; "Swim ond Stoy Fit" Is the Theme
To· Washington un'lv. chTa~~~nN~o~~Patt~;~~n~~~~l~~ Of . New Phys·lcal f•ltness Pr.ogro'm·,.
·

• eel out previously unbeaten Tom
·
.
McNeeley in the fourth round in ·
·
The tourmg :Wolfp:'ck cagers varsity. They will open their home Toronto Monday night to retain "Swim and Stay Fit," one distances of 440 yards, the f\r~t
dropped a. hea!·tbreakmg c.ontest game schedule against o1·egon his title, Patterson sent the wild- phase of the White House's cross- three miles are schedtlled diffe1··
·~o the Un~ve1·s1ty of Wa.shmgton University Friday night at John- swinging Iri$1nnan to the floor ~otmtry physical fitness program, ently. The swimmer is required to
at St. Lom~ 73-72 last. mght.
son Gym,
11 times dm·ing the four rounds 1s becommg a reality at UNl\'L
swim his first tht·ee miles in 44\J. New MeXIco wa~ paced by Franthe fight lasted.
John H. Williams, UNM swim ya1.·d segments but he can rest Rs
CIS G~ant who ln.t the .nets foJ.•
EU1•ly in the fo.ur. th MeN eeley coacll, is putting into operation many times ;:;·s.. necessary•.
~~ P;!~ts,J He wasd f;llowed by
managed to knock Patte~:son down the first pr?gram of its type to be I~ is thought, Williams .ex~.
ah u~fu l~nes. ~n
oe McKay
.
.
on one knee, The Champ ton got Ul!) conducted lll Albuqtierque.
plamed, that the swimmer shouhl
eac .w 1
pom s. . ,
a.nd dropped . McNeeley thl'ee
Set up by the American Red then be in condition to swim 440
Tins was New Mexico s sec.on.d
times on t~e thu·d trip down, Me- Cross to encoura.ge re.gula. 1• swim- Y.ards regula1•ly withou. t stops t.l.ll·
game o.f the season, They dropNeeley fulled to g·et t1p before ming, the program's goal is a 50- ttl he completes 200 segments f<'l'
ped then· season opener to a pow~eferee Jersey Joe Walcott fin- mile swim record fol' each par- 50 miles.
.
'
el':ful Kansa~ State at Manhattan, The East All-Star team dropped tshed th~ count:
. :
ticipant. It also hopes that all Williams, dil·ector of the swim~
Kansas, 94-o?. .
.
the West 20-8 befol'e 17 000 fans . And d ~~ Phiiad~lphta-Heayy- pools in the area will eventually ming p~·ogram for Bernalillo
K-State \~1th Its five 1·ettwnmg at the annual Juniol.' College All- conte~ er Sonny L1ston ~£ Phlla- tal{e part.
·.
County Ch~pter, ARC, plans to .
lettermen fr~m. the NCAA pl~y- American grid classic at Univer- del~hia knocked out German Ah The program opened officially encourage his .swh~1ming tea1n an(l
bert. Wes~phal ~t one~58 of the last Monday when members of advanced sw1mmmg classes t n
oft's last year h1t the Lobos wtth sity Stadium Saturday
a t•elentless ~~stbl'eak. that Icept It was Mack Cochr~n a small op~mng 1 ?U'11d 1ll .their bout .at the faculty and staff swim during sign up fol.' the" Swim and Sta:y
the Lobos trmlmg. allmght. Clay- 155.pound quarterback f~·om East Phtl~de~phm ..The VICtory. put ~~s- the lunch period. Additional par- Fit" program.
·
b~un J~~~s 2r_as h\gh for tl!e eve- Mississippi Junior College who ~~nh~n hne for a heavyweight tttle ticipation will be encouraged dur- .. When asked how long a swim~ti' Wl
~l~r.cer.s, w1nl~ Joe accounted fol' most of the d~mage, · '
ing the recreation swimming mer should take to. swim •140
c ny accpun e for 14 pomts. l'endered the West Cochran and
·
hours, 7 to 9 p.m. Mondays, yards, l1e said' that tl1e wol'ld's ·
In last ni¥"ht's ~ctivity the. Lo- his quartet·back c~lleague Billy
Wednesdays and Fridays; 1 to· 5 l'ecot•d is just undel' two minute::;._'
bos led by nme pomts at halftime, Anderson showered the air with·
p.m. Saturdays and 2 to 5 p.m. His fastest team swimmer does it
But they ":ere unable to hold the passes. .
Sundays.
in about two minutes and lO· se<:•
~ears or lut f1·om the free -throw The West was able to contain
1
Participation is a simple pro- onds but he figures that the ave?•
lm~ which accounted for the di£- the East on the ground; however, . Senatol' J. Stl'om Thurmond D., c~du~·e. Swimmers register by age. swimmer, just starting on the
:ference at the end of the game. the East's passing attack kept the S.C., has refused to elaborate on s1~nmg up on a wall chart main- prog1•am, should. take anywhere.
The ~ears we1·e leading in the West off balance most of the game. the chal·ge he made that the State tamed .at t~e pool whe1•e the pro- from 10 to 15 mmutes.
~nal mmute of pla;v: and ~et•e try- Cochran and Anderson passes Department plans to turn all U.S. g1·am lS bem~ followed. ,Po2 atWilliams served as direct01; ~t
mg to protect then• lpomt lead. :found halfback Robert Little at nuclear weapons over to the UN. tendan~s, servmg as momtOJ:s, re~ Albuquerque's "learn to swm;.''
The Lobos t~en fouled. intention- the receiving end most of tlte af- Thurmond madea speech to the cor.d d1stan~es and provi.de each program attended last summe1· by
ally to regam pos~essron of the ternoon. ·
Arkansas Depal'tment of the sw1mme1· '.v1tl? 3l' wallet-stze cm·d mo1·e than 2,000 children. It. was
ball. The Bears mrssed the free
Sports writers and broadcasters American Legion in which he to record mdivtdual progress.
co-sponsored by the Red Cross an•l
throw attemJ?t• leaving the Lobos named Cochran as the outstanding criticized the uN' and the State Swimmers completing distances,. the Albuquerque Recreation D.:an opportumty ~o work for :the back of the game and Hubert Department. Then he went on to of 10, 20, 30 and 40 miles willre- partment.
final s110t and wm the ball game. m•own from Ti'inidad as the out- assert that the Department "has ceive Red Cross certificates and
--------Howcyel• the final shot which standing lineman.
.
prepared a paper for the turning their 50-mile card will be a specame Jn the last five seconds failed The game had"a spectacular hal£ over of our nuclear weapons to the cial gold printed one.
Bridge Lessons
:for the Lobos,
.
time show with the performance UN."
Williams said that specific rules Free bridge lessons will hll
The Lobo~ ended .tl1e1r two- of many lJ.ands from throughout All l1e would say Sunday was cover swimmers just stal'ting the given Wednesday at 7:00 P.M. in
game tour With Washmgton Uni- the area.
that be had "No Comment."
progxam. As. all .segments of. the room 250 A-B of the Union.
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g~k;~b~.B~~~~~~~Mnfu~fi~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=============
i\itln censors insisted on inserting mentary: Cuba Si, Yanqui No; I·
svme ].lropaganda into the film. and Prhnary-al,out the PresiThe result is the long speech by dential Primary in West Virginia.
,Alex.ander Nevsky whicl1 verbally Another, On The Pole is being
lYarns that allY attel,Upt to invade l'eleased theatrically. Films sucl1
ltussla. would be un-successful, be- as these give a true pictut·e of
~:mse the Russinns al'e such great American Life which cannot be
Jl~ople. What the censol'S did not couutered. 1\iore thun anything
undet'$tand .was that the. most: else, it is the American Life
e1Teetive propaganda is the subtle,jw1lich is om• best defense, and
hind, especially in emotion-laden. our best example.
images. By inse1•ting the didactic!
element the Rus11ian censors
H OSpl"ta l"t
C omm.
l't:ined. all possible propagandal
I Y
'\'l!lue of the fllm by making it 1 The Hospitality Committee of
obvious, e~rt to a child, that the the Union Directoi·ate will 1neet
film is propaganda. The film re- Thursday, at 4:00 P.M. in the
ed-11ed the artistic praise which 'activities center of the Union.
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FOR CHRISTMAS

ARROW
·TAPERED ToRso
HAL ZEIGER

If your waistline is medium to slim,
you are a candidate for this distinctive
block print Arrow sport shirt. Contour
tapered for a trim, neat fit ••• in
handsome muted colorbtgs,. styled with
button-down collar and back pleat.
Sanforized labeled•

presents

• •

~

. THE MOST CREATIVE
*~··.MUSICAL GIANT OF
·......•• :· ·THIS GENERATION!

$5.00

U1

Priscilla

WEIGHT· MARKED FOR YOUR PROTECTION
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Whenyo\JJ:Jg dreams come true,

friscllttr Wetght•Marked solitaire diamond
:' ,jr,intw.have>.b.een thOlen by b~ides·for •
I ov.a~Q tle'htur.y: See· the new 1nfer·locktnll

·.

.
,

! rings 10 new 10 beautiful they assure
~ life time wear and display the full beavly
' of ihe Priscilla mafchlrtg design.
'
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R(;LAX

PLAYING HIS •HIT RECORDS

'I~·'P~l
·.. ;;.: "GEORGIA" • •wHAT'D I.SAY~~' • •RUBY"'.
•oNE MINT JULEP" • 111HARD HEARTED HANNAH"
111 '{HE GENIUS OF RAY CHARLES*
• Musical Arrangements by QUINCY JONES and RALPH BURNS
•

From the
"Cum Laude Collection»

•

Entire Production Supervised by JEFF D. BROWN

••

Short sleev(ls $4.00

Long sleeves $5.00

.

·.

CIVIC AUD1TORIUM- SATURDAY, DEC. 16TH, 8:30 P.M•

~

SIRWA.LTER

44%

TICKETS ON SALE AT AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY DRUGS und
•RIEDLINGS·WINROCK .C&~TER AND DOWNTOWN

FRESHER!

...···
;!JH[IN! f .. llnmlt ! :¥\'I:Utulllloll ,...,,. \

\

WITI{.. .

POUCH
PACK
KEEPS
TOBACCO

· AILL SEATS RESERVED-PRICES: $2.00, $~.50, $3.00, $3.50

.... 2312 ·..
Ctntral
,SE

IN A MAN'S·WORLD

Arrow sport shirts with authentic flair ••• naturally ' •
favored by the man of good taste. Rich, subtle
prints on fine broadcloth ••• well-turned out in
the traditional button·down collar.
You'll be proud to wear these sport shirts
from our Arrow Cum Laude Collection.

, '""'""' ,

RALEIGH
' ~.

Pipe smqkers appreciate Sir Walter
Raleigh's.'choice Kentucky Burley
· ...... extl'a aged fol"flavol' and mild..
ness. Now kept 44% fresher in the
pouch'pack. So·nrra:)! and get"~~iy
from your cares with Sir Walter
Raleigh-the quality pipe tobacco!

~
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LobosFacePassingA

DON'T GO_ TO EUROPB-t·

· VNM'S V4 UNTED OFFENSE rolls up the yardage in this recent scene in Qction against Brigham Young University. That offense will compete with a highly touted passing attack when the
Lobos meet Western Michigan in the Aviation Bowl in Dayton Saturday.

yuIeGreens Hangmg
•
Att ra(tS Thousand

N.ew Mexico's Lobo football plays :run on the .ground, the - - - - - - - - - - - - teatl;l 'is gearing itself to face a Lobos averaged 27~.9 yards per
withering pa$sing attack when it game on total offense to l'ank
meets- Western Michigan, Dec•.9, third in that department in the
in the Aviation Bowl at Dayton, Skyline. The New Mexico rushing
Ohio. .
offense also ranked third in averNew Me#co, which had trouble aging 208 yards per game~- - _
all season long against good pas- Individually, New Mexico half.
sers, has taken due not of West- backs Bobby Santiago and Bobby Nearly 1,000 students w~re Wlt·
ern- Michigan quarterback Ed Morgan ranked second and third, ness to the annual hanging of the
Chiebek's excellent record of 73 respectively, in Skyline rushing. greens sponsored by Mortar Board
co:rftpl¢tions in 129 attempts for Santiago, 160-pqimd junior right last night in the Union.
1,109· <yards anc! nine touchdowns. half, totaled 535 ;yards in 98 car- The annual festival began in
· ''We' have checked film, rosters ries and Morgan, 184-pound front of President Popejoy's house
artd'___statistics on Western Mich- senior, had 489 yards in 77 ~ar- where the students heard Presiigan,'' Lobo coach ~ill Weeks ries.
dent Popejoy wish them a ":Merry
said) -~•and are convinced that we Morgan's 6.3-yda. pe:r carry Christmas" and say that it was
aP-e, up against one of the tough- average · was the second b-est always a pleasure to have the
est, biggest and strongest teams among the Skyline's top five :run- dents gather on his front lawn in
we.wjll have met all S\laSon."
ning backs. Morgan also had a circumstances like these. After
'Weeks has stepped up the prac- 26.7-yd. average_ t;m nine. kickoff Popejoy's speech. the- students
tic~nempo for the Lobos and has returns and Santiago, wtth five walked to the Umon where they
called for special emphasis on touch~owns .!!.ltd one. two•point heard the two music honoraries
tightening' the pass defense. The c~nv.ersion was fo1,1rth in league sing several selections.
young Lobo leader is also striving sconng.
_, . . • Mortar Board dedicated
for tletfec1;i.on in exeeutiQn of New Other. Lobo md1V1duals · who year's hanging of the greens to
Mexico's Wing•T offense.
r!'-n~ed_ m Co~e~nce final sta- Mrs. Edward Neff who originally
However, New Mexico's pass tJ.sttcs were. ~untor _quarterba~k brought the festival to UNM. Dideferise '·hasn't been all bad.· In Jtm Cromartte,_ whoa~ 70l yards~ rector of Student Affairs,
fact, in facing such area passing 146 plays _placed ~tm fourth. m man Smith, closed the evening's
aces· as Arizona's Eddie Wilson, tota~ o!fen~e, _!lnd JUn~or .puntmg entertainment when he
Texas Western;s John Furman spee1alt~t Dtck Ftt~stmmons, "White Christmas.''
and -Vtah's Gary Hertzfeldt, the second m th!l league mth a 4~.3
Lobos snagged 14 interceptions yards per ktc~ aver~g!'. He ~ed
and returned them 226 yards ·and for seventh . m. natwnal maJor
BUY SPURSHEY BARS
scored two touchdowns.
c_o_ll_e:;::g_e_s_t_an_d_m-=g~s~.-------------------1
.. _T_ he Lobo Wing-T, while it sput- 11 MONTHS A YEA-R
.· . .
d DECEMBER ""00
HIS U.'\OrnDITs:l
tered in some games1 wound up
• • • • • • an
' '
• • • • • •

;~!:~Jn~r~t~
w~~;~~~ :r::o!de~
overall. won-lost record.

*

••• lik~ a flock of :;beep, in a "groupy"· ~oup visit• ·
ing 24 countries in 12 days. D 0 GO TO· ·
EUROPE! ••• tlte NSA-way ... travel designed
especially for students. A 70 day program vi~iting
six countries costs $920- all inclusive, includi~.g
transportation. Special interest tours to Israel and
Western E11rope, East and West Europe, Europe
and USSR, Drive-It-Yourself and the. special
Round-the-World tour.
· .
Write: U.S. National Student Association, Dept.
.F, 2161 Shattuck Avenue, Berlteley 4, California.

•The U.s_. fVational.St~dent
prpfit aerv~ce organ~ahon.

As~ociation

is a non-·

,-

NEWMEXICOLOBO

Investigat:ionOpposed by Faculty
UN,

=-,-,--,=--PRIVATE roo:m, and boili'd for Univeroit1

s:lrl, laundry service. $85 per month. Call
OH '1-95,1, ext. .2SZ between hours & a.m.
to 5 p.m., or 255-1'150 weekends and after
r; :"30 p.m.
. •
12-1-5
:FOR SALE

FUNK & Wagnalls en.,yclopedia set. 36
volumes plus 3 yearbookll- The 1953 edition
-pecially good for pre-college children.
Has profusion of iiiiJStratlons. ~0.00 for
the set. -Call CH 7.0391, l!ltt. 413 or see
. DOllald ·McRae at the Musil>. Dept. .

a revolutionary
new way
of living •••.

·,- ·•
·PERSONALS
,- .ALUN. we love you, please come back. We
·' dldiJ't. really m~an aU th011e nast:v thirtgs
· we )JUd, we were juat kidding, There ia
. ~lace !or you here.
_
- ':rYPlNG done a~ DIY home on themes,
. \"heals, manuocriptil. H:ave IBM • electric
typewriter. Call avenlnga, AL 6-0578. Mrs.
· -na.vle~~.
·
'( 12 IM. >
. ()'J;I.Cllllt CORSAGES, reasonable. Call AM
.
(10 ina).
0 .:1!""189. .
' -. WANTED: Jlersons to buy Spurshe:r bars.
. Apply: at Spursbey bar tables on campus
, · - : Wilen: beginning Monday for two weeki!
- -l'rlce. ten cetrl;j!,
· . Pu_l'l)Oije: money for Spur's scholarship
fun'd.
'.
SIDRVICES
~Xi'ER'l' eltctrl• shaver service while
yi)u- walt. Guaranteed factory parts at

SELF

IRONING··

l

...~ & Gar~o~te, 2800 Central· Slll.

•"

·j

Whenever you lea"~ town,~f
carry money only you can
spend: Bank of America
Travelers Chequft,s. Loss·

proof, theft-proof, cashed··
only by your signature.

i
1

collar styles.
PARKING AlL AROUND US

WINTER servlco for your car whlle you
.iit'<! In olass. Special prlaea to UNM stu·

'""dents. \Yil can l!andle any repair 1ob on
your car. lCITC:H'JllNS Conoco ServfcQ Sta•

~

0

~.

N.W.

•l

\Yv:)
v

.
"

~

plete overhaul bring It to Southwest
EI<!Ctrlc Sbavel:' Service, 200 Third Street

•l'

_("'0

Sold at banks evr~where. ~
r
I

faot.u prices. For a tune·nli or com·

11 t CINTRAL WEST DOWH'I'OWH •
·

OPEN fRIDAY EVENINGS

* *• *
***
***
Katanga Troops Locked 1n ~ Bat:t:le

Congo's Fighting Regent Is Hanged 146 Sign Pet:it:ion Backing
Surrounds Four/
·
Eff•
t
G
Student: Press Freedom
I gy a
ym
.• n
Kotaogan C1t1es
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fine Men's wear

MORE
THAN
A
SHIRT!

It looks like th'l Union has fin···
ally hit on a formula for keeping
the clientele happy: free coffee
for the rest of the year.

OUR SIXTY-FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

·With 50S of their total of 595

'OLASSIFIEO 'ADVERTISING llATES:
• 4. . nne ad, 65c - 8 t.imel 11.60. lllllel'•
-tiQp.s must be oubmitted b)' noon on
da7 before publication _to Room 158,
Stiultlllt Publloatiollll- BUilding. Phone
CH 8-1C28 or CH 7·0391, ext. 114.

., '•; :;: :''; :.

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO A CAPELLA CHOIR, under the direction of Dr. Charles W. Davis, is shown preparing for its Christmas concert which wUI
be held Sunday at 8;15 in the_ Union ballroom. From_left to right tlte Choi; memb~rs are: Back row-Neale Hyatt, Bart Strohl, John Thompson, Wayne Clay: ,David Wil·
son, Ed Evans, Stt:ve Vandehnder, Jerry Jacobs, Phd Holcomb, Bruce Gnffith, Mtke McGarrity, David Fessel, George Howlett, Nole Channell, Milke Pilkin; Allen
Cooper, Troy Brazell.
In the third row are Charles Waltrip, Gerald Hyatt, Walter Stevens, Charles Culberson, Joe Wessing, Phil Nicholson, Paul Schulte, Kelly Mora Steve Stuart Jim Young
Gary Oliver, Art Eberhardt, Herbert Denish, Alan Skinner, Jim Barber, John Bailey.
'
'
'
In the second row are Joanna Deslauriers, ~arole Bizousky, Carol Burns, Carol Carazza, Betty Brooks, Anne Smith, Gennie Ribble, Thelma Snow, Marilyn Temple, Susan
Jayr-Terry Ordonez, Pat Parmley, Penny Btlbao, Mary Maxon, Kay ~yons.
·
Choir members in the first row are Jean Lewis, Cheryl Cunningham, Patrit:ia Alfred, Jan Moore, Linda Lepard Margaret Tucker: Patricia Shanklih Anne Ha ·
Kathy West, Marianne Regensburg, Revel Deboer, Jerri Oliver, Linda Marshall, Ghmy Kaye Massara, Brigitt~ Lotze, Almut Ta~zen, Linda. Kenned~.

111111 tILl_ 1_1 t111111111·
1

--wANT -ADS

.·. : }~··:

1

Approximately half of UNM's 300-odd faculty members have signed a petition respectfully asking the UNM
UNM Regent Bryan G. Johnson was hanged in effigy Board of Regents to leave the LOBO alone.
sometime late Tuesday night in front of Johnson Gym.
The Board. of Regents has Pl'Oposed an investigation
OpenSbattl~ b?tween Ka- _ The action apparently came only a few short hours of the LOBO and its operations by the Regents' facultyta~gan ecess10~1sts and UN after the outspoken Regent was quoted in the· Albuquerque
student problems subcommittee.
brigades began m the _Congo
Tribune as having said "Do you
The faculty petition was signed
Tuesday. Fighting started on .
•
•
t?ink they'll hang me 'in ~Jil~?
by 146 fac~tlty memb:r~. A ~etter
the blockaded
Ition."
11 send you a personal mvttaaccompanymg
th. e pettbon,
. ,
• road._ to Elizaby eleven faculty
members,Signed
says
bethville s Airpor.. and has .
Replied to Council
t~at the faculty ,be~ieve theh•
spread today to three more
_
_·
Johnson was replying to a Stu·
v1e'Ys and Regents VIews to be
cities_ofKatangaProvince.
dentCouncilresolutionwhichsaid
baslcally
s_ame;.mthat_
.
.
that
the Council "strongly op- . . poups are mterested
mamtamUN Jet fighters ra1ded Kolposes any investigation of the National Students' Association mg freedom of sht4e!lt press.
wezi yesterday' where the
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Katanga has6 attempted to se- D"!ent, Borges, now bh~d, 1mme- Ol • Imse ·an no
_e en ue The talk-?ttt Wlll co~s1st of stu· investigation at UNM.
cede from the central Congo gov- dnttely captured an mtcrested Boatd of Regents. As a member dents speakmg on the 1ssue of the
.
ernment but a recent UN resolu- audience ·With his humble and en- of the regents Johnson has the LOBO covering campus news its
Johnson Htts LOBO
ti~m call~d this move illegal. War gaging manner. He recited seve1•al power to l?ok into ~'all ~?hase,s editorial policy, and whethe1: or .• Johnson Wa;S p;ill}a:rily resp~n~
began when the Katangans re- poems, all by memory.
the ope1·at1on of the Umvers1ty. not the newspaper has improved stbl~ fo~ the mitlatton of the In•.
f~sed to Nmove 1·oad~locks cut·
Known for lt~sight
_ Hung on Statue
ov:er _last yea:t'r:l LOBO. Students vest1gabon \yhen ~e alleged that
tn.tg off UN -hel~ Eh~abethville An outstanding bilingual wt:iter The dummY of Johnson, hung ~H be al.lowed to sp;ak for three ~,he LO~O ;[' be1ng used as. a
Airport. Both sides accuse, the fl'Oill Buenos Aires Borges is f1·om the neck of the Lobo statue mmutes tf tltey. notlfy the NSA mouthpte~e ~o. p~sh student m ...
other of starting the shooting.
known for his kee1l' insigltt and in fron~ of Johnson gym, was moderator of theh• wishes.
:rolvement m CIVll nghts and othe;t.•
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Warto the Death
_ reflective natttre in his .English dressed m gt•ey pa11ts and a grey
Set for Friday
~:s· :f lt
t't'
h
1
In Paris, Katanga President and Spanish worlts. - ,
s:weatshh·t. Il~ addition, the dum· B'I B
.
•
, •
• e acu Y. pe t~n . em~ aMoise Tshombe said that 1\e will . He told of his youth and of the my had a pa1r of blue socks for . ~I
one~, SpeCial ProJects s1zed that th7 .s1.gners n~tther enfly to the Congo tomorrow to di- Vanguarl;)ist literary movement hands and a wl)ite head with a Chairman fot the NS~, told the dorse nor crlttcize any Vle~s that
rect his troops in a war to the which he headed 'in Latiri-Anteri- painted ._ bl!\ck ~ace. Hung :from LOBO that the NSA will sponsor have 0 .~een expt·essed m the
death against the UN forces.
ca. The Vanguardists t1sed the
dummy was a refe1•endum to determine stu- LOB • •
Acting UN
modern·
and
a
_
Hangs dent opinion on the LOBO all day
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